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Beat the heat articles in demand
DALXAS (AP) — Perliaps the 

most asked question for the 
past few days in the northern 
half of Texas is. What did we 
do before we had air condì 
tioning"’"

The heat wave, which now 
has pushed temperatures to a 
iOO-degrees or better in Dallas 
for the past 18 days, has affect 
ed not only humans but also 
houses and highways

The concrete slab founda 
tions, on which many Texas 
homes are built, are beginning 
to crack as the ground beneath 
them swells from the heat

Prevention of the cracking is 
to water the foundation but 
that may soon be as much of a 
problem as watenng the lawn 
as more and more cities begin 
rationing water due to the lack 
of ram since the first week in 
June

Dallas received a slight 
break Wednesday as the tern 
perature reached 101 

But foundation repairmen 
alone with swimming pool 
builders, ice makers, soft dnnk 
vendors and air condition sales 
men are reaping profits be 
cause of the heat

1 know I t  s bad for every

body else but it's good for us, ' 
says Bob Russell, manager of 
an ice company in Fort Worth 

Ice sales are hot

There s not even words to 
describe it, says Russell 

We re selling it faster than we 
can make it I ve talked to 
people who ve been in the ice 
business for 40 years and they 
say they've never seen any 
thing like the

Swimmmg pool sales — at 
$10,000 to $14,000 for the aver
age home installation — are 
hot

'We've just never slowed

down this summer ' said Tom 
Anderson general sales man
ager for Anthony Pools in the 
Dal las-Fort Worth area Usu
ally April IS. a bad month be
cause of income tax fiut we 
sold 200 pools in April

Thmgs normally slow down 
by this time of summer be
cause I t  s getting late But 
there s been no letup this 
year Anderson has sold about 
70 home pools alreadv in July, 
up 40 units from last year 

Air conditioner sales are 
booming

We re trymg to shift air con
ditioners from other parts of

the nation to this area said a 
Sears department manager 

We re selling just about all we 
can get our hands on 

^ f t  dnnk bottlers are fignt 
ing to keep up with demand

Our vending machine outlets 
have been running on overtime 
the last two weeks, said a 
spokesman in Dallas for Dr 
Pepper The hotter it gels, the 
better in our business

beer sales however are lev
eling off and even declining in 
some cases

The experts tell us to expect 
that when the temperature gets

over 95 degrees, said a beer 
distributor When it gets that 
hot people just suy  inside 
They don t go to the lake or on 
picnics and things like that and 
the beer sales just slack off a 
little

At Six F'lags Over Texas, a 
popular amusement park in .Ar 
lington between- Fort Worth 
and Dallas daytime attendance 
figures have dropped since the 
heat wave began '

Since July 2, ai least 22 per 
sons have died from heat 
stroke in the Dalla.s-Fori WorthVarea
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5Í(--'-s-it ; Postal talks
are continuing
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, By JEFFREY MILLS.
.Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON lAPi -  With 
a mail strike possible at mid
night tonight, negotiators for 
the Postal Service and its un
ions today continued separate 
meetings with federal media
tors rather than talking face-to- 
face

The mediators have kept the 
two sides apart since .Monday 
when direct negotiations were 
halted The mediators have

talked to representatives of 
each side in separate rooms of 
a W'ashington hotel for the last 
three days and carried propos
als back and forth Wt>dnes- 
day's session lasted until about 
midnight

A source close to me negotia
tions said privately They ob
viously will be together later in 
tile day if there is anvthing tha' 
can be accomplished that 
wav

Work begins 
on tax bill

W ith c o n s tru c tio n  of th e  P a m p a  M all s la te d  to  b eg in  n e x t m o n th , 
fo llow ing  a n  11 a .m . A ug. 1 g ro u n d b re a k in g , m a te r ia ls  a r e  b e g in 
n ing  to  p ile  up  a t  th e  25th an d  H o b a rt s t r e e t s  s ite . J im m y  H ay es

Pampa Mall material
u n lo a d s  s e w e r  an d  w a te r  p ip e s  to  be u sed  by S tu b b s  Inc . of P a m p a  
an d  U n iv e rsa l P ip e lin e  Co. of L e fo rs  in c o n s tru c tio n  of w a te r  and  
s e w e r  lin e s  fo r  th e  m a ll. ( P a m p a  N ew s pho to  by Ron E n n is . )

WASHINGTON (APl -  The 
House Ways and Means Com
mittee went to work today on a 
$15-billion tax reduction bill 
containing capital gams provi
sions opposed by President Car
ter

While the committee agreed 
that amendments might be of
fered freely. Chairman Al Ull- 
man, D-Ore, pleaded for the

No progress reported 
during Mideast talks

By BARRY SCHWEID 
Associated Press Writer 

LEEDS CASTLE, England 
(AP) — The meeting of the Is
raeli and Egyptian foreign min
isters ended with no measur
able progress toward Arab-Is- 
raeli peace, but their govern
ments are willing to keep the 
negotiations going through
American mediation 

Secretary of State Cyrus R 
Vance’s decision to fly to the 
Middle East the first week in 
August to try to set up another 
foreign ministers' meeting
gives an illusion of progress 
But he decided before he left 
Washington to make the trip 
unless there was a total break
down at the talks in Britain 

It will be Vance's fourth trip 
to the area in 18 months 

The Carter administration, 
ignoring the advice of some ex
perienced observers, is still go
ing all out for a comprehensive 
settlement embracing Syria 
and Jordan as well as Egypt 

This means coping with a 
whole range of complex issues 
at once, an infinitely more 
complicated task than the diffi
cult enough step-by-step ap
proach taken by Henry Kissin
ger

Vance did not try to sugar- 
coat the slim result of the two- 
day meeting at Leeds Castle. 45 
miles southeast of London, with 
Foreign Minister Mohammed 
Ibrahim Kamel of Egyptmoshe 
DUN OF Israel

He told reporters at the 
moated. 13th century fortress: 
"If you would ask the question 

in terms of whether there were 
any decisions taken, which in 
the normal sense of the word 
would mean progress. I would 
say the answer is no "

'There was progress, he said, 
only in the sense that the Egyp
tians and Israelis were talking 
to each other — and that he. as 
the American mediator, could 
slip more into the background 
than before

Those talks will continue de
spite Egyptian President An
war Sadat's threat to block fur
ther negotiations unless Israel 
offers "new elements” to its 
proposals

Vance, for his part, let the 
threat of an im p o ^  U S. set
tlement "if things become

deadlocked" hang in the air. 
but said it would be much bet
ter if Egypt and Israel could 
come to terms between them
selves

However, it seems the two 
iides are not at all close to 
joing that

Egypt and Israel still have 
very different notions about the 
future of the West Bank of the 
Jordan River and the Gaza 
Strip and the 1 1 million Pale
stinian Arabs living there under 
Israeli control

Egypt wants Israel to commit 
itself to a military wthdrawal 
but Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin refuses to do that

He is prepared to allow the 
Palestinians civil self-rule for 
at least five years

Many items appear on 
school board’s agenda
A lengthy agenda will be 

considered by the board of 
t r u s te e s  of the Pam pa 
Independent School District 
during the group’s 5 p.m 
Monday meeting at Carver 
Educational Service Center 

A report from the architect on 
the status of repair and 
renovation projects on the 
school buildings will be received 
and the board is to award a
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contract for collection of 
delinquent taxes

Another attempt at sale of the 
Bhilding trades house at 2230 
Lea St will be considered The 
only bid bn the house, 
constructed by students, was 
rejected at the June meeting 
because it was below the house's 
$53.4000 appraised value

New bids on the building 
trades house are to be submitted 
to the school business offlee at 
321 W. Albert by 10a.m. Monday 
and will be opoied at the board 
meeting.

Other action to be considered 
by the board of trustees 
includes: first reading of new 
student graduation policies, 
contracts for a high school 
publice ackkess system, bread 
and milk, setting of a daily rate 
for substitute teachers, review 
of the current budget sutus and 
payment of bills.

Ceremony 
at Mall set 
for Aug. 1

Groundbreaking for the 
Pampa Mall being built at 
25th and Hobart Streets will 
be at II a m August 1

An invitational buffet 
luncheon to celebrate the 
event will be served at noon 
that day at the Pampa Club 
by Ainbinder Associates, the 
Houston firm building the 
mall

The 200,000 square-foot 
enclose mall is being built at 
a cost of between $5 5 and 
$6 9 million It is expected to 
house up to 40 national, 
regional and local retailers, 
including K-Mart, J C  
Penney and Bealls Bealls is 
a major department store 
chain operating in central 
and southern Texas

The mall is expected to be 
completed in the fall of 1979. 
and will employ around 500 
Pampans Project manager 
in charge of leasing the mall 
is Alan Smith Director of 
design and construction is 
Dale Ligón, and James A 
Bishop and Associates. Inc 
of H ouston  a r e  the 
architects. The construction 
company for Ainbinder 
Associates is E B Roberts 
Construction Company of 
Houston

Several Briscoe 
proposals stalled

By LEE JONES 
Associated Press Writer 

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Sev
eral of Gov Dolph Briscoe's 
pet proposals are stalled in the 
House, and the Senate has 
cleared the last easy-to-pass 
tax relief of the special legisla
tive session

Nevertheless, Bnscoe kept 
the flow of possible legislation 
coming by opening the call to 
two more subjects 

One proposal would transfer 
facilities and funds from the 
Texas Youth Council to the 
state prison system The other, 
which was not explained in de
tail in the governor’s proclanW' 
tion, pertains to state contribu
tions in order to obtain federal 
old age and survivor's insur
ance coverage for state em
ployees

As if anybody had any doubt 
few easy days remain the ses
sion. which could run to Aug 9 
before mandatory adjournment 

S e n a t o r s  approved 24-5 
Wednesday a proposed con
stitutional amendment requir
ing taxation of rural land on its 
productive capacity, not its val
ue on the real estate market 

A similar proposal cleared 
the Senate in the 1977 Legisla
ture but failed by one veXe in 
the House because it extended

the agricultural tax break to 
corporations

Senators, however, voted 14- 
15 against dropping corpo
rations this time, setting up a 
possible stalemate with the 
House

Lt Gov Bill Hobby and oth
ers have said the agricultural 
tax exemption repeal of the 
sales tax on residential utility 
bills and increasing the inher
itance tax exemption might be 
all the session can produce

measure to be kept essentially 
intact

He described it as obviously 
well designed, not only to serve 
the economy, but to weather 
the political storms in Con
gress

Ullman said the important 
consideration in the waning 
months of the present Congress 
is to steer a bill promptly 
through House passage and 
prepare for a compromise con 
ference with the Senate, which 
usually makes drastic revi 
sions

The committee had sas 
pended consideration of tax leg
islation for three months while 
t h e Carter administration 
sought to line up support for its 
position

Some members however 
served notice they will try to 
modify the bill

Rep James C Corman, D- 
C alif. said some aspect.s of it

give weight to Presdent Car 
te r’s statement that the tax 
code IS a disgrace He in
dicated he will offer amend
ments on tax shelters through 
use of capital gams

The current three-year con 
tract expires at midnight 
tonight

The major issue dividmg the 
two sides is whether the Postal 
Service can fire employt'es to 
reduce its workforw

The unions won a no-layoff 
clause in 1970 and say it must 
be included in any new con 
tract Postal Service negotia
tors want to eliminate the 2.5- 
word phrase in an effort to 
trim the workforce and hold 
down future increasi's in piostal 
rates

National union officials refuse 
publicly to discuss whether 
they would call a strike — ille
gal under federal law — if the 
m'dnight deadline passes But 
sentiment at several locals 
Wednesday indicated members 
would follow a national slnke 
call

■̂ 'We re prepared to go out 
said the president of one Boston 
local

Stephen Albanese of an 
American Postal Workers Un
ion local said lOO signs had 
been printed and permits se
cured to picket several post of 
fices

In Cmcmnati, three locals 
representing 4 000 workers 
voted Wednesday night to fol
low a national stnke call

And Tucson. .Ariz, Post 
master Arnold Elias said 90 
percent of that city s 1,000 post 
a I workers would walk out if a 
national strike is cal led

If walkouts occur. Postal 
Service contingency plans call 
for Postmaster General Wil 
liam F Bolger to ask lYesident 
Carter to declare an emergency 
and order out federal troops to 
handle the mail

C h i e f  Federal Mediator 
Wayne L Horvitz said Wednes
day that differences over griev 
ance procedures arbitration 
and union recognition had been 
ironed out, but that "both sides 

are still far apart on several 
other issues '

/

/
Appointees explained /

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Gov 
Dolph Briscoe's press secretary 
said Wednesday the governor 
did not make a mistake when 
he sent the Senate a list of ap
pointments that included four 
dead persons

Bob Bain said he had re
ceived several inquiries

Bain's statemela said, in 
part

"All appointment need to be 
considered by the Senate and. 
in the case of a deceased per
son who has served in some of
ficial capacity, that p«iod of

service needs consideration to
e l i m i n a t e  questions which 
might arise concerning the va
lidity of any action in which 
that person participated in

their official capacity The 
same applies to persons who 
resign prior to confirmation "

Bain said the names of dead 
persons appearing on the ap
pointment list include J.J 
McCuan. Mrs Veda Hodge. 
Robert Grainger and John 
Bean

Out it goes
C aptain R ichard  N orw ood th row s v ariou s ty p es of d eb ris out o f a back  
w indow  during a fire  at th e Joe B rew er h om e, 1316 M ary E llen , W ednesday  

e fire  occu rred  at a p p ro x im a tely  9 3S p m ,  and th e hom e su f- 
iv e  fire  and sm ok e d a m a g e  T he fire  d a m a g e w as con ta in ed  in 

one sm a ll bedroom  In th e back  of th e  h ou se The fire  w as b e liev ed  to h ave  
sta r ted  w hen th e a ir con d ition er in th at bedroom  sh orted

( P am p a N ew s photo by Ron E n n is)
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C iF h e  ) 9 a m p a  N 0 i t r 0
EVER STRIVING FOR TOR O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

l.'SyayttJ Let Peace Begin With Me
Tkit n*wtpap«r it dedicoted to furnishing information to our roodon so that 

thoy can bottor promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its bleuing. For only when man understands freedom ond is free to control 
himself and all he possesses can he develt p to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with thè right to take morql action to preserve their life and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themsehres and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communicotions to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Texas 79063. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names will be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
01 ginated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given.)

OPINION PAGE
The irrelevance of ‘Motives ’

By BUTLER D. SHAFFER 
There is a terKlency for both the 

defenders and critics of any particular 
institution to focus on the motives of those 
who compnse it Debates on the relative 
merits of the political State, for example, 
tend to oppose “altruistic, public-spirited" 
and "self-seeking, power-hungrey" 
explanations for political behavior The 
practice assumes that the purposes of those 
who control institutions are of greater 
significance than the nature and 
consequences of their actions 

This motive-seeking inclination is 
equally apparent in assessments people 
make of the business system Those who 
are "anti-business" see capitalists as 
"greedy," "grasping," "insensitive” and 
"unprincipled" beings Try to think of a 
novel or a movie or television program 
with an anti-business theme to it that did 
not consist of a bleak portrayal of the 
motives and characters of businessmen. 
Dickens told us nothing of the business 
competency of Ebeneezer Scrooge, or the 
economic impact of his decision-making It 
seemed to be enough that Scrooge was the 
epitome of "greed ” For all that we know, 
Scrooge's firm may have been financing 
the manufacture of drugs to combat the 
plague But that he did so in order to get 
rich. ah. that is enough to bring him into 
moral disrepute

Those who defend private capitalism 
tend to play the same game, regarding 
businessmen as * "noble.” “creative," 
"benefactors of mankind " One cannot 

read Ayn Rand, for example, without 
seeing the mirror image of Charles 
Dickens, leading us to not only accept 
Scrooge’s "selfishness," but to see the 
"virtue of selfishness ” At this point, the 
whole discussion degenerates into a debate 
on whether human nature is inherently 
"good "or"evil '

If we wish to understand the nature of 
institutions and how they affect our lives, is 
it not clear that making value judgments 
about the people involved will not further 
that understanding"’ At a time when we are 
asked to choose between an "unregulated " 
and ’ "regulated" economy; between 
" p r iv a te  cap ita lism " and "State 
socialism, we may wish to inquire into the 
nature of these systems When we do so 
calmly, does it not become evident that 
businessmen are no better motivated or 
"moral ” than are  bureaucrats or

commissars? What, then differentiates 
thase systems?

M any econom ists have offered 
pragm atic  arguments, supported by 
empirical data, that demonstrate the 
superior efficiency and productiveness of 
an economic system that is unencumbered 
by political restrictions They will even 
argue that these benefits are the product of 
human nature itself, and that political 
intervention serves as an impediment to 
the natural pursuit of self-interest. 
Incentives to become more efficient and 
more productive are, these economists 
maintian, nothing more than appeals to our 
natures The State can help provide 
economic incentives only by not interfering 
with the decision-making and the actions of 
people

’J a « I Hiarveu

Tax revolt; Real or imaginary

Another campaign promise bites the 
dust

President Carter said he would balance 
the budget by 1961 Now his budget 
director, JamesT McIntyreJr .saysthere 
will be at least $20 billion worth of r ^  inkin 
the fiscal 1981 budget 

The AMA says. "Hey, why not enact a 
constitutional amendment prohibiting any 
administration from spending more than it 
takes in^”

Several states have thus disciplined 
themselves, perhaps the United States 
could

Howard Jarvis, five-star general of the 
California property tax revolt, says he'll 
next take on the federal income tax 

Meanwhile, both parties in (Congress are 
talking up tax cuts and the President is 
threatening to veto appropriations which 
exceed his requests

Will this be a serious and sustained effort 
to curb the size and cost of gevemment or 
will all the steam blow off in the whistle^ 

Government — federal, state and local — 
now takes nearly 40 percent of the national 
income One in five workers in the United 
States is paid with tax dollars 

Every survey shows voter resentment — 
in California and elsewhere — against 
domestic welfare and foreign aid 

But despite the histone Proposition 13 
mandate President Carter talks of sending 
more of you money to Africa And 
California's Gov Brown is still urging 
additional "cost of living increses" for 
California's welfare recipients 

Californions opposed to escalating 
welfare are convined that the only hope of
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Can capitalism survive

Does this economics research tell us 
anything that can help us understand the 
essential nature of political and economic 
institutions? Does it not help us to realize 
that the ultimate benefit of a laissez-faire 
economic system is that the legal use of 
coercion — which characterizes all 
political interventions in the market — is 
eliminated’’ Even if we do not like the 
motives of some ^ in essm en ; even if we 
r e g a r d  them  as  " g re e d y ” or 
"disreputable” characters, as long as they 
do not have the backing of political 
institutions to force us to trade with them, 
or to legally keep competitors out of the 
market of the legally compel adherence to 
prices they favor, they are in no position to 
cause us harm. TTie govenment official, on 
the other hand, even if we believe him to be 
motivated by the noblest of sentiments, is 
in a position to do untold harm to millions of 
persons. This is so not because he wants to 
cause injury, but because he has the legal 
power to compel our adherance to his 
decisions, even if they are based on faulty 
information or interfere with our own 
preferences.

When we consider that our interests are 
more protected and secure when we are 
dealing with "greedy ” persons in a 
non-political environment, than when we 
are dealing with supposed “altruists” in a 
politically-structured setting, does it not 
become clear that the motives of people are 
alm ost irrelevant^ Is it not more 
significant to ask about the nature of the 
environment — including institutionalized 
sources of power — in which people are 
acting with and towards one another?

ever sidetracking the gravy train is tc 
purposely wean welfare recipients by 
allowing welfare income to lag behind 
earned income — so that there would again 
be an incentive for the idle to accept jobs.

While thus discouraging idleness. 
Congressman William Steiger (R-Wis.) is 
trying to stimulate investment — create 
more jobs — by reducing the capital gains 
tax

T hese a re  two significant and 
constructive ways in which our elected 
officials could respond if they really 
wanted to

Some sources have been citing surveys 
indicating that A m ^cans want reduced 
taxes but no reduction in government 
services TTiis question • and - answer 
suggests that we cannot have one without 
the other

To insist that any tax cut must result in 
curtailment of fire and police services is an 
unworthy and dishonest political device.

Firemen and policemen are not our 
"extravagance.” It is the vast multiplicity 

of nonessential functions of government 
which are not worth going bankrupt for

Mr Jarvis says, "There are 2S,0IX) things 
that federal government ought to get out of 
tomorrow!"

And Ux activists in 40 states are busily 
engineering tax-cut campaigns

Even the California Democrat who moat 
vigorously opposed Jarvis, Sen. Alan 
Cranston, now has climbed aboard the 
tax-cut b a n d w a ^

He says, "The people have spoken.”
Well —we'll see
(c III7B, Los Angles Times Syndicate

By ROBERT M. BLEIBERG
My topic for tonight is “Can Capitalism 

Survive?” a question which, in one form or 
another, over the past half century or so 
has probably been raised a thousand times. 
And just look at what capitalism has 
survived: imposition of the graduated 
income tax; creation of the Federal 
Reserve Board, with its built-in potential 
for debasement of the currency, both at 
home and abroad; the Great D^ression; 
the New and Fair Deals; the New Frontier 
and the Great Society; Richard Milhous 
Nixon, who once promised that he would 
never impose wage and price controls and 
then proceeded to do precisely that; the 
onset of douUe-digit interest rates and 
inflation. Any economic system which 
boasts such endurance must be, like the 
Union itself, “rock bottomed and copper 
sheathed.”

So it is. But in recent years, capitalism 
has come under the heaviest intellectual 
and political assault in the history of the 
Republic. ITte assault is many pronged: it 
makes use of public and private resources; 
it commands the support of far and away 
the bulk of the communications media; it 
deploys its partisans throughout all 
branches of the national government. 
Lately it has scored impressive gains.

Let’s begin by appraising the forces that 
are lined up against private interprise. 
Ideas are what move mountains — or keep 
bulldozers penned up in their yards — so 
let's start with the marketplace for ideas. 
The first thing to recognize is that it's 
rigged. Owing to the dominance of liberal 
ideology at the TV networks and on public 
tiev is io n , a constant barrage of 
anticapitalist propaganda is beamed at 
public opinion. ITius, month in end month 
out, people are told that pesticides cause 
cancer, the chemical additives are 
poisoning the nation's food and water and 
that nuclear power is a catastrophe just 
waiting to happen.

Nowhere do«  one find a hint of the fact 
tha since 1900, thanks in large measures to 
scientific and medical advances made 
possible under capitalism, the life span of 
the average American has increased from 
46 years to nearly 73, or that in the past half 
decade alone, it has gone up by more than 
28 months. Until fairly recently, the 
average man spent virtually his whole life 
from the teens onward working for a 
living; now, for the first time in mankind’s 
history, as an economist at the Conference 
Board remarked the other day: “The 
ordinary worker has a life after work.” But 
you’d never guess it from the s(xalled 
documentaries regularly broadcast over 
network television, or by the hatchet job on 
c a p ita lism  called  "T h e  Age of 
Uncertainty” featuring socialist John 
Kenneth Galbraith, which ran for 13 weeks 
last year on public television.

Programs like “n ie  Age of Uncertainty” 
are financed by taxpayers’ money They 
are inspired by such radical think-tanks as 
the Institue for Policy Studies (IPS), which 
by and large get thd r wherewithal from 
private sources. IPS was launched in 1963 
by Marcus Raskin and Richard Barnet, 
who have been co-directors ever since. Its 
purpose, according to an early brochure, 
was “to carry on research on key problems 
of public policy in Anterican civilization 
under condtons permitting close contact 
with the policy making process.” In a 
background paper for a National 
Democratic Issues Conference held in 
Novermber 1975, several key IPS personnel 
recommended, among other things, federal 
a llo ca tio n  of credit; worker and 
community representaion on corporate 
boards; and the launching of programs 
which would empower the federal 
government to create employment in 
depressed communities, an approach 
embodied in the proposed National 
Development Bank. Among other things, 
the Bank would authoriae billions of dollars 
worth of subsidized loans and grants to 
those parts of the country, urt»n and rural 
alike, where for one reason or another 
growth has lagged.

Public control of the purse-strings in 
short, has become a key objective of the 
Left. The focus is understandable. Despite 
a myriad of government regulations, the 
driving forces of the American economy 
are still private decision on the investment 
of privately owned capital. As a result, the 
system basically remains one of production 
for profit and employment by voluntary 
contract — two features which radicals 
bitterly oppose. Conversely, the most 
effective wav to eliminate private 
enterprise without the use of naked force is 
to starve it of financial resources.

On this score, a bill introduced by Sen. 
William Proxmire, D-Wis., the so<alled 
Community Reinvestment Act, has ugly 
implications. (The measure, by the way 
will soon be up for consideration in the 
House.) In forth-right testimony before a 
congressional committee, the head of the 
American Bankers Association spelled 
them out; “ It is a step toward specifying 
the kind and amount of loans to be made by 
financial institutions. It would substitiute 
the judgment of a federal agency as to what 
constitutes a legitimate credit need, for the 
judgment of borrowers and financial 
institutions. If this bill is carried to its 
logical conclusion, Tinancial institutions 
could find themselves forced to turn down 
creditworthy borrowers in order to make 
other loans, perhaps of lower quality, to 
meet the priorities determined by the 
regulators ...In fact, it is a major step 
toward political allocation of credit . ”

The banking business thus has become 
one of the chief targets. Since 1969, 
Congress has enacted 20 major statutes 
affecting some aspect or other of banking, 
including the Equal Credit Opportunity Act 
(with subsequent amendments). Fair 
Credit Reporting Act. Fair Credit Billing 
Act, Truth in Lending Act and Bank 
Holding (Company Act. Waiting in the wings 
at the present time are the Federal Bank 
Agency Audit Act, Truth in Lending 
Simplification (there's fine irony for you). 
Financial Institutions Supervisory Act and, 
worst of all, the Safe Banking Bill, a piece 
of legislation which owes its impetus to the 
free wheeling practices uncovered during 
the investigation Of Bert Lance, former 
Budget Director. To the dismay of thrift 
institutions and commercial banks, which 
found its provisions objectionable enough 
to cast aside traditional rivalries and untie 
in opposition, the last-named measure, 
which has already passed the Senate, and 
soon will be approved by the House 
Banking. Currency and Urban Affairs 
Committee, would impower regulators to 
remove bank officers for what they deem 
gross negligence

Take the cash, urges the poet, and let the 
credit go. All well and good, but owing to 
the mounting intrusion of government (in 
this case, the Securities & Exchange 
Commission) into the nurketplace, the 
cash — or nmre precisely, the equity 
capital upon which economic progress so 
largely depends — also has grown costlier 
and harder to find. A few facts and figures 
underscore the point. In 1969, companies 
with less than |S million in assets made 698 
public offerings of common stock. In 
striking contrast, in the four years from 
1974 to 1977, only 80 companies of the same 
size, or barely one-eighth, did such deals. 
In I960, the total offerings raised almost 
II .5 billion, whereas those for the four-year 

’ period combined raised only $415 million. 
Equally disturbing is the decline in the 
number of corporations of all sizes making 
first-time public offerings. In 1972, 633 
unseasoned corporations went public and 
raised nearly $1.7 billion. However, in the 
three-yev period 1975 to 1977, there were 
only n  iniW  offerings which raised just 
$388 million.

Another sign of the troubled times is the 
number of Regulation A offerings (that is, 
offerings of less than $500,000) filed with 
SEC. These shrank from 998 in 1972 to 158 in 
1977. Via this route, small business raised 
$256 million in 1972 and only $46 million last 
year.

A word here about the economic
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Fundamental guides: 
to protect yourself

How to slash funeral costs

importance of small business. More than 97 
percent of the country's emterprises 
happen to fall in this category. They 
account for 55 percent of all private 
employment, 48 percent of the nation's 
business output. 43 percent of the GNP and 
more tha half of all industrial inventions 
and innovations. Their true significance 
has been underscored by the Development 
Fund of the Maaschusetts Institute of 
Technology, which compared the job 
formation from 1969 to 1974 of six giant 
corporations, with annual sales running in 
the billions, to that of five smaller 
technological concerns. The findings were 
striking. In half a decade, the five small 
companies, though barely one-fortieth the 
size, created 35,000 new jobs, compared to 
only 25, 000 for the half-dozen corporate 
giants.

In the face of such relentless assault 
from so many quarters, can capitalism 
survive? Prior to the local and state 
elections earlier this month, one might 
have been tempted to end on that grim 
note. However, in the light of the 
encouraging results, perhaps a less 
pessimistic view is in order. In particular, 
despite the opposition of the Charter 
administration, tax roll-back and genuine 
tax reform are very high on the agenda in 
Washington. D. C. Under current law, for 
example, the tax on capital gains can 
exceed 30 percent for corporations and 
approach 50 percent for individuals.

The Investment Incentive Act of 1978 a 
simple two-and-one-half-page bill, would 
change all that. Specifically it would lower 
the capital gains tax, for both individuals 
and corporations, to 25 percent, where it 
stood prior to the so<alled Tax Reform Act 
of 1969

Introduced by Rep William A. Steiger, 
R.-Wis., the Investment Incentive Act of 
1978 in a remarkably short time has won 
strong bipartisan support. A companion 
bill, introduced in the upper chamber by 
Sen. Clifford P Hansen. R.-Wyo., has 
attracted 60 co-sponsors. Sooner or later, in 
short, a sensible piece of tax legislation 
may emerge from Congress.

Just how sensible has been spelled out by 
Michael Evans, who heads Chase 
Econometrics Rolling back the capital 
gains tax to 25 percent, say the experts at 
Chase, would have impressive effects on 
economic growth. Specifically, for the 
period 1980-1965, the gross national 
product, would grow by an average of 3.6 
percent, instead of 3.4 percent. In that half 
decade, the measure also would create an 
additional 440,000 new jobs, increase 
spending on plant and equipment by a full 
percentage point more than otherwise, 
lower the federal budget deficit by $45 
billion, give the stock market a major lift 
and spur equity financing, thereby 
diminishing dependence on debt, lowering 
interest rates and easing the rate of 
inflation. All those good things from a 
simple and sensible rollback of the capital 
gains tax

Congressman Jack Kemp, R.-N. Y., 
whose political stature has just been vastly 
enhanced by the upset yictory of a young 
follower in New Jersey also has a blueprint 
to lower taxes. SpeciRcally, under the 
so-called Kemp-Roth bill, the highest 
federal income tax bracket would be cut 
from 70 percent to 50 percent, the lowest 
from  14 percen t to 10 percent. 
Congressman Kemp recently went a long 
step further. He filed articles of 
incorporation for what he calls the coalition 
for Economic Growth, the sole purpose of 
which will be to reduce the federal income 
tax rate by the mid-l980's to 25 percent.

Unabashed aim of the Coalition is to 
bring worker, saver, taxpayer and voter 
pressure to bear in the political process, 
with the economic goal, of rstoring 
incentive and non-inflationary growth to 
the U.S. economy.

Can capitalism survive? Mighty forces 
are  a r r a ) ^  against it. Yet to judge by all 
the foregoing, there are grounds for hope. 
After all, thow on the right side of the issue 
have Just begun to fight.

Never before in modem history has the 
whole subject of dying and death itself bqen 
so openly accepted and debated. Never 
before has the process of dying been such 
“popular eittertainment.*' On Broadway, 
some of TS's most suocestful show deal 
with death and are (daying to standing-only 
audiences. On the booksellers’ lists, some 
of the biggest bestsellers are devoted to 
death and dying.
, Now comes the powerful Federal Trade 

Commission with the toughest regulations 
ever proposed to curb the otkrageous 
abuses among the unscrupulous fringe in 
the $6.4 billion a year funeral imhistry. The 
proposals have been in the making for five 
years, and it seems a virtual certainty that 
some controls will be slapped on before 
summer ends — no matter what threats of 
court fights are made by the infuriated 
National Funeral Directors Assn.

But what about the guides to help you, the 
emotionally distraught survivor, help 
yourself? No rules can protect you from 
your own errors if you are utterly ignorant 
of the traps that lie before you, and if you 
h av e  had no "dea th  education" 
whatsoever. You are and always will be an 
easy target.

Thus, here are your fundamental guides.
— Be skeptical even of the advice given 

you by your closest personal friends and 
dearest relatives. They may have the best 
intentions, but when you are in this deep 
trouble, you need help from experts who 
have the full information and background.

— If no prior arrangements have been 
made and if you are in a state of 
befuddlement (most likely), ask a sensible, 
level-headed friend or relative, who knows 
what the family can afford, to help you with 
the arrangonents.

— Give this person or those people the 
authority to help you find a licensed, 
reasonable funeral director who will 
cooperate in arranging for the type of 
funeral you want.

— If a mentber of the family dies in a 
distant place and the body is to be shipped 
home, investigate both railroad and plane 
fares for such transportation. Railroads 
require the purchase of two tickets, 
whether or not the body is accompanied. 
Airlines do not.

If the body is cremated near the place 
of cteath, the small container of ashes can 
be mailed by parcel post or carried on a 
suitcase. ( E ^ ’t let yourself be mislead 
about this.

— Get advice — from your lawyer, 
minister, friends — on the arrangements 
you will make BEFORE you authorize any 
given mortician to remove the body from 
home or hospital. Obviously, once a 
mortician takes custody of a body, his 
bargaining power is multiplied. Note: most 
large hospitals will keep a body for at least 
a day, and often longer, while you make 
arrangements.

— If a bank or law firm is the executor of 
the deceased's estate, ask the appropriate 
officials to help arrange economical 
services. And check precisely what is 
included in the price tag on a casket. The 
casket alone? A complete range of 
services? Which? Don’t permit a nuMlician 
to make you Teel guilty if you try to 
economize.

— If the funeral cost must be financed 
out of borrowed funds until the estate is 
settled, find out what interest rates will be 
charged by the funeral parlor or other 
lending source.

Steer clear of expensive frills, such as 
costly “burial” vaults to enclose the 
casket, costing up to $150 or even nrare. 
Unless the cemtery requires these vaults, 
you can omit this expense entirely.

— If your family is in a serious financial 
squeeze, tell the facts to your funeral 
director. If he's reputable, he will make 
allowances for your circumstances.

— If you plan to buy a cemetery plot, find 
o jt if the cemetery participates in a 
nationwide lot exchange plan uixler which, 
if you move to another area, you can trade 
one plot for another

— If you want to donate your body (or 
part of it) for medical teaching purposes, 
transplants, etc., write to the medical or 
dental school of your choice and ask for 
details on how to go about it in your area. 
You will Tind the names and addresses of 
U.S. medical schools and their rules 
covering bequeathal of bodies in “A 
Manual of Death Education and Simple 
Burial " by Ernest Morgan ($2 postpaid, 
Celo Press. Burnsville, N.C. 28714).

Wait a few months or even years, until 
the shock is dulled and you’ve regained 
your balance before you buy expensive 
markers or nnemorials.

Tomorrow: Pre-planning to save money, 
minimize misery.
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Livestock producers to tell Girter of problems
INGTON (AP) •» A C I t t I C  pVOAnn 0bj6Ctcd ststement in Topckn showed ivhjin aiimlUa » miM ----- ■ J— nartmMi* aaiH ISiMrfav in •  it« vMr^on nmar««« th« m . DTOSTClf flf U lo H QWASHINGTON (AP) ~  A 

delegation of UveUock produc
ers will nneet with President 
Carter soon, perhaps ap early, 
as. July 3S, to talk over prob
lems affecting their industry.

An aide to Sen. Dick dark, 
D-lowa, said late Tuesdays that 
hd had heard the meeting was 
tentatively set for next Tuesday 
but that he was unable to get 
confirmation from the White 
House.

Last Friday Vice President 
Walter F. Mondale said in To
peka, Kan., that Clark met 
recently with Carter and Agri
culture Secretary Bob Ber- 
gland. Mondale said that, as a 
result of Clark’s urging, a 
meeting between the president 
and livestock produrors would 
be held soon

Mondale said the meeting 
would be set up so that Carter 
could “hear their concerns and; 
to discuss ways that we can' 
work more dosely together " in 
the future.

After Carter aiuioinced June 
8 that more foreign beef would 
be allowed to enter the United 
States to help dampen rising 
meat prices this year, many

Candidate 
says Hobby
of no help

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Gay
lord Marshall, Republican can
didate for lieutenant governor, 
says L t Gov. Bill Hobby has 
been no help^to legislators who. 
want to provide tax relief in the 
special session. -
' “The only leadership Hobby 

has provided is for John Hill 
(Democratic candidate for gov-~ 
ernor) and his efforts to de
stroy any chance the prople of 
this state to achieve any tax re
lief and limit state'spending.” 
Marshall skid in a statement.

c a t t l e  pwduesn  objected 
strongly to Ms acUoBr

The National Cattlemen’s As
sociation, a leader in the anti- 
import protest,' demanded a 
meeting with Carter to air iu  
side of the problem.

Cattle prices, which spared to 
more than |I0  per hun
dredweight by early June, tunfi- 
bled sh«i)ly after Carter’s ac
tion, but since have recovered 
part of that loss.

Mondale said in Topeka that 
“livestock markets over-i 
ted” to the import announce
ment and to reports that cattle 
inventories in feedlots were' 
larger than had been antici
pated.

Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., 
said in a speech Monday in Lin
coln, Neb., that Mondale’s

statement in Topeka showed 
that the adminittration “still 
does not understand the cattle 
market'or the cattle industry." i 

Many cattle pitxkicers were 
angry about the enlarged im
ports because the action was at 
least a psychological blow to 
them. After being depressed for 
three or four years, cattle 
prices in recent months have 
risen so that producers once 
more are just beginning to 
make money.

The National Ctf tiemen’s As
sociation also is iitterested in 
trying to persuade Carter to ac
cept legislation now in Con
gress which would provide a 
“counter-cyclical" formula for 
adjusting beef imports. Basic
ally, it would allow more for
eign beef into the United States

when domestic supplies are 
smaller and less when the do
mestic supply is larger.

Currently, meat imports are 
linked to a 1N4 law and for
mula that are directly baaed on 
U.S. production, meaning that 
when the domestic supply de
clines the amount of beef 
allowed to be hnported also is 
reduced.

The administration has op
posed the legislation — which 
passed the Senate and now is in 
the House — on grounds that it

would reduce the president’s , 
flexibility in handling inqiorts' 
and lead to problems with 
couittries which supply beef to 
the U.S. nnarket

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
nation’s corn crop, currently 
estimated at 8.15 bUlion bushels 
when it is harvested this fail, 
was in “fair to good” condition 
as of mid-month, says the Agri
culture Department.

Some poor stands w ve re
ported in the Southeast during 
the week of July 10-16, the de

partment said Tuesday in a 
weekly weather review. In 
«ome areas corn had to be cut 
for forage and thus is not pro
ducing g r ^  this year.

In the Coftk Beit of the Mid
west, corn averaged a height of 
4S to SO inches, slightly trailing

its year-ago progress, the re
port said.

The soybean crop nationally 
was rM ^ “fair to mostly 
good” with Ij to 42 percent of 
the northcentral states’ acreage 
in the bloom stage of develop
ment, well behind the year ago

progress of iTto 88 percent in 
bloom, it said. .

Winter wheat harvest ad
vanced northward during the 
week and was virtually cono- 
pleted in Texas, OkljdMma. 
California. Aruona and moat of 
the South, the report said.
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On th e  record

HighUnd General Hospital

Myrie Creeley, Claude. 
Patricia A. Nickeiberry, 102S 

Varnon Drive.
Mrs. Elsie Naü, 1917 N. 

Banks.
M argie J . G ray . 3917 

Comanche.
'F rances L. Johnson. Pampa.

Dean Henderson, 1412 E. 
Browning.

Irene A. Ennis. 419 Rtts. 
Wilma F. Shults. 1020 S. 

Nelson.
Iren e  Sanders, 1021 S. 

Somerville.
Tony L. Musgrave, 2300 

Charles.
Paula L. Morgan. 434 Carr. 
Billy J. Cox, 1109 Terrace. 
Mary L. Sherman, SIS E. 

Denver.
Jackie L. Furnish, Pampa. 
Ima J. Glover, 1004 S. Dwight.

Die mistáis
Mrs. Shirley Leford, 605^4 N. 

Gray
Baby Boy Ledford. 605^ N. 

Gray.
Mrs Jeannette Campbell. 713 

W Buckler.
Baby Boy Campbell, 713 W. 

Buckler
Mrs Lynn Crawford, 1709

Hamilton.
Baby .Boy Crawford. 1709 

Hamilton.
Rufti C. Hamilton, 917 S. 

Schnelte.
Helen P. Hogue. White Deer. 
Philip E. Fields, 1128 N. 

Christy. '
Harry Skaggs. Pampa.
Mary A. McCloskey, 2412 

Christine.
Richard E. McDonald. 1917 N. 

Nelson.
Laovna F. O’Steen. Barger. 
D ew a y n e  K. M a th is , 

Farnsworths, Texas.
Lloyd M. Simpson, 1344 

Hamilton.
Mildred L. Morris, Borger. 
Thelma Malone. 1428 E. 

Francis.
Pamela J. Davis, 1234 May 

Ellen.
Dorset! Sanderfur, 609 

Russell
William H. Weber, Pampa. 
Elizabeth A. Dyer, Pampa. 
Paula J. Ruddick, 1105 

Sumner.
Wesley McCracken, 105 

Sumner.
Reba Wilson, 1917 N. Wells. 
Mildred Covert, 1100 Terry 

Road.

N.

S.

N.

Obituaries
LUCILLE D. FOSS

BORGER — Lucille D. Foss, 
73. died a t 12:04 a.m ., 
W ednesday, in H ighland 
General Mospital.

Mrs. Foss was bom in 
Clarksville and' had been a 
resident of Borger for 48 years. 
She was retired from J.M. 
Guber Corp. and was a member 
of the First Baptist Church in 
Borger.

Services will be at 11 a.m.,- 
Friday, at the First Baptist 
Church with Dr. Charles 
T h r a s h e r  o f f i c i a t i n g .  
Internment will be at Highland 
Park  Cemetery under the 
direction of Minton Mortuary.

S urv ivors include: one 
daughter, Mrs. Price Smith of 
Pampa; two sisters, Mrs. Inez 
Harvale and Mrs. Bob Rollings 
of Borger; two brothers, 
Stewart Dunaway of Borger and 
Buck Dunaway of Escondido. 
Calif,; and one grandson, Ricky

Smith of Pampa.
The family will be at 1303 

Finger of Barger.
LINDA LOUANN JOHNSON
CORSICANNA -  Linda 

Louann Johnson, 14, of 
Corsicanna, died Wednesday 
morning in Corsicanna Hospital 
following a short illness. 
Services will be at the First 
Baptist Church of Corsicanna at 
3 p.m., Friday, under the 
direction of Griffin Funeral 
Home. Internment will be in 
Corsicanna.

Linda was bom in Pampa, 
June 10, 1964, and lived here 
until 1972.

She is survived by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Blaine 
Johnson; one sister, Brenda 
Johnson of the home; paternal 
g rk n ^ re n ts , Mr and Mrs. 
W ebster Johnson of 2113 
D u n c a n ;  - a n d  m a te rn a l 
grandmothe)*, Mrs. Alice 
Dickerson of Eldorado. Okla.

Mainly about people
A muscular dystrophy benefit 

“dance-a-thon” will b ^ in  at 8

p.m. Friday at the bull bams at 
the Top o'Texas Rodeo grounds. 
The 24-hour “dance-a-thon" is

being sponsored by the Pampa 
M u s c u l a r  D y s t r o p h y  
Association and contestants 
may pick up permit packets at 
either the 7-Eleven or Copper 
Kitchen.

Police report
Troves Gilbert, 1004 Fischer, 

reported a burglary of the 
laundry mat at 601 Sloan. The 
burglary occurred sometime 
between 5 p.m. on July 18 and 2 
a m. on the 19th. Gilbert said 
someone had entered the 
laundry and gone to the storage 
room and broke down the door. 
They removed cartons of soft 
Idrinks and 23 pairs of overalls. 
An estimate of the loss was not 
available.

Richard Villarreal, 110 N. 
F a ul kne r ,  repo rted  th a t 
someone stole a bicycle from 
their front yard. At 3:30 p. m. 
Mrs Vullarreal reported that 
her son had found the bicycle 
and brought it home.

A non-injury acciden t 
occurred in the 1100 block of

West Wilks. Michael G. Hiss, 724 
N. Christy, made an improper 
backing and hit Frank W. Hall, 
Floyd Knobs. In.

A non- injury acciden t 
occurred in the 1000 block of 
North Hobart. Terry Lynn 
Brandt. 2725 Aspen, made an 
improper turn and hit Vickie 
Crow Epperson, Route 2.
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i>ational weather
By The Associated PrcM

Thunderstorms spread from 
the eastern Gulf of Mexico 
across Mississippi and Ala
bama. but the gulf system 
brought no relief to hot, thirsty 
Texas which has had no rain 
since late June and tempera
tures above 100 every day since 
July 2.

Officials in several small 
communities in the Dallas-Fort 
Worth area, where the heat has 
killed at least 22 persons, or
dered water rationed. But the 
water supply in the two major 
cities appeared to be holding up 
and there was no talk of ratio-
ning.

Showers and thundershowers 
continued in portions of the 
central Plains early today.

Other shower « id  thunder
shower activity this morning 
was noted in tlie Montana-Ma- 
ho-Wyomkig area, the southern 
Rockies and the southern 
Plateau, the 1\exas and Okla
homa panhandles, upper and 
lower Great Lakes and along 
the Carolina coast.

Eastern U.S.: Atlanta 75, 
clear; Boston 73, hazy; Chicago 
75. hazy; Cincmiati 74, cloudy; 
Cleveland 74. hazy; Detroit 72. 
cloudy; Indianapolis 74. hazy; 
Louisville 77. dear; Mami 74, 
clear; Nashville 71. hazy; New 
Orleans 77, cloudy. New York 
72, c lev ; Philadelphia 74. part
ly cloudy; Pittsburgh 74, hazy; 
Washington 77, portly cioody.

District attorney 
wasn’t-in contempt

A theft occured at 965 Terry. 
Lyle Dean Parker reported that 
someone had taken his 18 inch 
lawn mower.

An officer was dispatched to 
413 N. Rose where Myrtle 
Cayton had been threatened by 
James Cayton with a .22 caliber 
gun. Chvges will be filed. The 
department reponded to 36 calls 
in a 24 hour period.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Hie 
Texas Court of Criminal Ap
peals says it does not endorse 
sharp remarks made by Potter 
County District Attorney Tom 
Curtis to an Amarillo district 
judge, but Curtis should not 
have been held in contempt.

The appeals court Wecbiesday 
ordered the criminal contempt 
charge against Curiis dis
missed.

In dismissing the charge and 
three<lay jail sentence, the ap
peals court granted a writ of 
habeas corpus sought by Curtis.

Curtis was held in contempt 
by State District Judge Bryan 
Poff for remarks Curtis nuKle 
during a pre-trial hearing 
March 9 for former Potter 
County Commissioner Robert 
Hicks.

Poff sentenced Curtis to 10 
days in jail. After a hearing, 
SUte District Judge David Gul
ley found Curtis guilty of con
tempt July 11 but reduced the 
sentence to three days.

Here are Curtis’ alleged con- 
tempuous remarks during an 
exchange with Poff:

—“I think you’re acting like 
a biased judge trying.^to help 
this defendant beat a dam good 
case”

—“Merely because I feel that 
you are acting . . .  in favor of 
this defendant in derogation of 
the sta te’s case illegally and 
improperly . . . "

The exchange occurred after 
the judge had quashed two 
counts of an indictment against 
Hicks. Several other counts 
were waived by Curtis.

The appeals court said “there

Skylab
under
control

SPACE CENTER. Houston 
(AP) — Scientists at Johnson 
Space Center, pleased after re
gaining control of Skylab, plan 
now to maneuver the 85-ton sat
ellite into a minimum atmos
pheric drag position.

After several misses Wednes
day, controllers finally caught 
the gyrating space craft in a 
favorable position as it passed 
over a tracking station and 
>gave it a command to hold its 
position with all its solar panels 
facing the sun.

The next step in the space 
agency’s attem )^ to extend the 
space life of the space lab will 
be to put the craft into an atti
tude or position where it will 
have the least amount of at
mospheric drag as it orbits the 
Earth.

Officials hoped to make that 
maneuver as early as today.

Accident
damage
extensive

Rain was forecast for Florida 
today and thundershowers were 
moving across the Ohio valley. 
Northern New England also 
had thundershowers forecast.

The Texas showers were too 
far north to help any of the 
heat wave victims. Ilie wave 
covers the northern two4hirds 
of the state. Forecasters ex
pected continued hot weather 
today.

Early morning temperatures 
around the nation ranged from 
48 in KaUspell. Moik.. to 101 in 
Blythe; Calif.

Here are some other e« ly  
morning temperatures and con
ditions from around the nation:

A car collided head-on with a 
pick-up truck on Highway 152, 
one-fourth mile west of Pampa, 
a t 7:20 this nxxming.

Russell O aig Graham, 17, of 
312 N. Harvey, Borger, was 
driving east on 152 in a 1968 
Chevrolet Camaro when he had 
a blowout in one of his tires.

According to Officer Wayne 
W i l l i a m s  of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety, 
Graham veered left into the 
westbound lane and struck a 
1974 GMC pick-up truck driven 
by Randall Lynn Jonas, 19, of 
2232 N. Christy St. O aham 's 
vehicle continu^ east 250 feet 
and struck the Titan Specialties 
Building. According to the 
owner ^  the building, 14.000 
dam age was done to the 
southnst comer of the building 
and a copy machine inside.

Extensive damage was done 
to both vehicles, according to 
Officer Williams. Jonas and a 
passenger. Perry Neil Dyer, 19. 
of Pam pa were uninjured. 
Graham suffered minor injuries 
and was taken by Metropolitan 
Ambulance to Highland General 

'Mospital where he was treated 
and released. He was cited for 
disregarding a no passing zone, 
Williams said.

Merger delay

is no indication” that Curtis’ 
“statements were made in. a 
boisterous tone or that they dis
rupted the proceedings in any
way."

"Although we cannot and do 
not endorse the relator’s re
marks — or the acrimonious 
dispute of which they are a 
part — we cannot agree that 
they were any more con
temptuous than the remarks 
made in" two previous cases in 
which contempt convictions 
were reversed, the appeals 
court said.

Furthernxire, the appeals 
court said, Curtis’ remarks 
"were relevant to the issue (of 
jury cofkamination)" which 
Curtis and Poff were dis
cussing.

“The parties would be wise to 
remember,” the court added in 
an  eight-page opinion by Judge 
'Truman Roberts, “that the 
principal function of the crimi
nal justice system is not that 
the self-esteem of lawyers and 
judges be preserved; it is that 
all individuals be tried and sen
tenced in accordance with 
law.”

Presiding Judge John Onion 
said he reluctantly concurred 
with the majority opinion.

“ I would, however, point out 
that I do not consider relator’s 
conduct and statements to be 
ethical or proper. Relator’s ac
tions were undignified and dis
courteous conduct which was 
demeaning to the tribunal be
fore whom he was appearing as 
an attorney and officer of the 
court,” Onion said.

News watch
VIENNA, Austria (AP) -  

U . S .  Ambassador Andtvw 
Young was received by Roma
nian President Nicolae Ceou- 
sescu Wednesday at his sum
mer home on the Black Sea.

Young, the chief U.S. dele
gate to the United Nations, is 
visiting Romania as the guest 
of Foreign Minister Stefan An
drei. He is touring eastern Eu
rope.

enunent officials hope a vB 9 ”  
mill going into operation this 
week on the island of Culebra 
will reduce Puerto Rican de
pendence on imparted oil for 
fueling power getierators.

The wind turbine generator

T E X A N S CLAIM  ev ery th in g  is  b ig g er  in th e L one 
S tar S ta te . And w hen it co m es to t ir e s , th ey  m ay be 
r ig h t. T h is T ex a s-m a d e tir e  sta n d s 11.5 fe e t h igh , 
w eig h ts 7,900 pounds and hold  an a ir  p ressu re  o f 75 
pounds per sq u a re  in ch . It is  d esig n ed  to  fite  a g ia n t 
ea rth  m over w ith a 66,000-pound b u ck et lo a d  c a p a c 
ity . _________________________

SEOUL. South Korea (AP) -  
A sntall ferry capsized on a 
swift, rain-swollen river today, 
and 15 high-school students are 
missing, the national police re-‘ 
ported.

The accident occurred 120 
miles south of Seoul. The stu
dents were on their way to 
school, and three of them man
aged to swim to safety.

will be dedicated Friday at Cu
lebra. some 50 miles east of 
San Juan. It is the second such 
machine to be built by National 
Aeronautics and Spara Admin
istration scientists at Lewis Re
search Center in Cleveland for 
the Department of Energy. The 
windmill, with rotor blades 
spanning 125 feet, is designed 
to produce 200 kilowatts of pow
er in winds of 18-34 miles per 
hour.

School leaders oppose 
property tax ceilings

Phillips wants 
Chinese oil
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -  

Phillips Petroleum Co. of Bar
tlesville. Okla., is one of four 
U.S. oil companies that will en
ter into talks with the People’s 
Republic of CTiina ̂ concerning 
possible off-shore drilling in 
Chinese waters, the Daily Ok
lahoman reported today.

The paper quoted an un
named oil industry spokesman 
as saying that representatives 
from Phillips will go to China 
later this nnonth, or early Au
gust, with officials of Exxon 
Corp. and Union Oil of Califor
nia "to discuss off-shore explor
ation and production services”  

RepreaentaUves of Pennzdl 
Co, of Houston visited with Chi
nese officials last nnonth.

The possible development is 
only in the "talking stages" the 
spokesman said.

The talks were arranged by 
Christopher H. Phillips, presi
dent of the National Council for 
U.S. China Trade, a private, 
nonprofit group of 400 U.S. 
businesses.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) -  Rep. 
Wayne Peveto courted the 
once-hostile real estate lobby 
by adding a limit on local tax 
increases to his property tax 
“ reform" bill. Now the school 
men are mad.

Bedford Supt. Forrest Watson 
said Wednesday the Texas As
sociation of School Adminis
trators can support the Peveto 
bill only without the 5 percent 
ceiling on property tax in
creases.

Watson testifiej before the 
House Ways and MeansCkm- 
mittze, which held a hearing on 
the bill shortly after Gov. 
Dolph Briscoe said the special 
session could take it up.

The committee convenes 
again today.

Committee chairman Joe 
Wyatt, D-Bloomington, said he 
was concerned that the state 
would have to replace as much 
as |1  billion in school district 
revenue that would be lost by 
the bill’s provisions.

One siK^ provision would tax 
farm, ranch and timber land on 
its productive capacity rather 
than its market value, handing 
rural districts a cut in revenue.

“ I think we would be com
mitting ourselves to a tax bill 
in the future,” said W ^tt.

Peveto’s bUI centralizes prop
erty tax appraisal at the county 
level and sets up a State Prop
erty Tax Board to issue ap
praisal standards and make 
studies to determine if property 
is being appraised uniformly 
across the state.

Watson said the property tax 
limit would hamper school dis
tricts’ alÿlity to cope with in
flation, new program require-
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" WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres
ident Carter h u  decided to de
lay the proposed merger of the 
ImmlgrMion and Naturalization 
Service and U.S. Custom, Rick 
Hernandez, a deputy a«istant 
to the president said Wednes
day.

Hernandez said the delay in 
making a final dedskxi, which 
includa putting the final com- 
binekl agency in the IVeasury 
Department, was designed to 
allow time for more con
sultation with different groups.

ments and state and federal 
mandates. ^

"School budgets only have 6 
to 8 percent discretion" be
cause most spoiding is tied to 
state and federal requirements, 
he said. "In my case it is less 
than 6 percent.”

" It would be ridiculous to 
have referenda on 6 percent of 
your budget," he said.

Rep. Bob Davis, R-lrving, 
said the idea of referenda to 
roll back tax increases was a 
good idea but he thought a 5 
percent limit seemed “unrealis
tic when you have an annua
lized inflation rate of 11.4 per
cent."

Peveto, D-Orange, defended 
the agricultural tax feature, 
which would require a con
stitutional amendnwnt to take 
effect.

"If we do nothing, taxes on 
agricultural land, on a state
wide average, are going up 46 
percent this year," Peveto said.

He also tried to reassure 
those who fear the new state 
bureaucracy would dictate to 
local taxing authorities.

“The state of Texas would 
not be dictating to local folks 
other than setting up uniform 
standards for appraisals,” said 
Peveto.

BANGKOK, 'niailand (AP) ~  
Thailand’s voluntary tree plan
ting campaign last year 
ach ieve  only 14 percent of its 
target, the U.N. Food and Agri
culture Organization reports.

The campaign, from June to 
September, was designed to 
counter widespread deforesta
tion and bring public attention 
to the problem. FAO said 9.9 
million trees were planted on 
100,000 acres.

MILAN, Italy (AP) -  Sen. 
Giorgio Guarino says Italian 
trains are usually 20 minutes to 
two hours late, and he de
manded '. that the Transport 
Ministry show this on the time
tables. Hien paasengers would 
have a better idea of the time 
actually needed for their trips, 
he said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Some 
"down-filled" sleeping bags, 
skiwear and other products 
may contain much less down 
than required by the federal 
government, the Federal Trade 
Commission says.

The commission on Wednes
day announced an investigation 
of the $500 million-a-year down 
products industry. Down, the 
fluffy feathers frim  the under
side of waterfowl, is supposed 
to make garments warmer and 
lighter than other insulating 
material.

The federal standard require 
that products marketed as 
down-filled contain 80 percent 
down. In 'som e investigations 
only half the products con
tained th «  amount.

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, crea
tor of Sherlock Holmes, was 
born in 1859.

BOGALUSA, La. (AP) » I h e  
Ku Klux Klan headquarters, 
which opened here in 1978 with 
Mayor Louis Rawls cutting the 
ribbon, will be replaced by a 
beauty salon;

'The building, a converted 
educational wing of the former 
Zion-Lutheran chirch, has been 
sold and Jimmy Adams and 
Gary Phelps will ^urn it into 
Hair Styles Unlimited. The 
Bogalusa Commissian (founcil 
approved the change to busi
ness zoning Tuesday night. A 
spokesman for the local KKK 
unit, said it would announce 
later where its new office 
would be located.

Rmm P. 
Graboto, M.D.

wishas to announca 
the apanina of 
his practiM in

Urology
Swita 272A  
Hwghas B ilia .

M 5 4 S 1 1

by A fip o in taM iit O n ly

CLEVELAND (AP) ~  Gov-

CdKsSnttflMMwport of Condition of 
"Citizens Bank And Trust Company" 

of Pampa in the State of Texas 
and Domestic Subsidiaries at the close of 

' business on June 30, 1978.

ASSETS
Caih and dua from banks . . .  >.........  ................................................................ ...3,740,000
U.S. Treasury sacuritias ...........................................................................................................1,417,000
Obligations of other U.S. Government agencies and corporations ........................... 4,205,(XX)
Obligations of States and political subdivisions ............................................................. 3,732,000
Corporate stock ................................ ........................ .....................................................................12,0(X)
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to r e s e l l .....................700,000

a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned income) .................. 18,610,000
b. Less: Reserve for possible loan lowes .....................................143,000
c. Loans, Net ............................................................................................................................18,467,000
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and other assets

representing bank premises ...................................................... 365,000
Other assets ..............................................   578,000
TOTAL ASSETS ....................................... .1 .............................................................................33,276,000

UABILITIES
Demand deposits.of individuals, partnerships, and corporations ........................... 15,566,000
Time and savings deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations . . . . . .1 0 ,4 5 6 ,0 0 0
Deposits of United States Government .'. .....................................................................183,000
Deposits of States and political subdivisions .....................................................................2,768,000
Certified and officers' checks ..............   290,000
TOTAL DEPOSITS . . . ' . ........................................................................................................... 29,263,000
a . Total demand deposits ........................................................ 17,122,000
b. Total time and savings depo sits.........................................12,141,(X)0
Other liabilities ............................................................................................................................. 500,000

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock ....................................... a . No. shares authorized 6,000

b- K o . shares outstanding 6,000 (Par value) 600,000
W f o *  ........................................................................  1,000,000
■Undivided profits ....................................................................................................................... 1,913,000
TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL ..................................   3,513,000
TOTAL UABILITIES AND EQUITY CAPITAL .............................................   33,276,000

MEMORANDA
Average for 30 calendar days ending with call data:

a . Cash and due from banks ......................................................................................... 3,894,000
b. Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell ..............875,000
c. Total loans ............................................................................................. ............................. 18,658,000
d. Time deposits of $100,0(X) or more ................................................ ...............................2,pErt,000
a. Total d ep o sits...........................................  .......................................................................29,644,000
Time deposits of $100,000 or more ................................................ ..1 ,977,000
a . Time certificates of deposit in denominations of $100,000 or more

b. Other time deposits in omounts of $100,000 or more ............................................902,000
I, B.D. KIN D LI, VfCE PRESIDENT B CASHIER, of the above-named bank, do solemnly affirm that 
this report of condition is true and correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

Correct^Attest: B.D . KINDLE
Directors Rex McKoy Jr

V
F.E. Imel 

J.W . Gordon Jr.
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A dvice

Dear Abby
ByA M piV aeBw M

DEAR A ^ Y : After 26 yaart of m arriagi, my huaband 
walkad oat on me and I am luqtpy about it! Ai and I raiaad 
aix chOdran. Wa epant moat of our Uvae moving around the 
world, and Ite  ra«ly  to eattla down, but I don’t think AI ia.

Whan my father died (a i|^ t montha ago) I began to 
au^iect there waa aomathing going on between AI and my 
niaoa. (I ll call her Suaie.) S u i^  waa aaan at the funaru  
home hanging d ,  over AL

Than aha aat there with her atoddngad feat in hie lap, 
wiggling her toaal (Someone who didnt know me aakad if 
SHE waa his wife.)

My a<m told me he atopped at Suaia’a houae bacauaa ha 
aaw hia dad’a car in front. He aaid he waited a vary long 
time for atene<me to open the door, then Suaie showed up, 
half-draased with her hair all mesaed up. A few minutes 
later hia dad came out of the bedroom, looking like he had 
just gotten out aS bed.

I noticed that whenever Susie called, my husband would 
do whatever she asked, no matter what. (When one of our 
kids wanted something, he was always too busy or too 
tired.)

He fixed Susie’e car. He fixed her TV. He fixed her 
stereo. And it’s  a good thing he fixed him self with a 
vasectom y or he’d probably have fixed her that way, too.

If AI wants a divorce, he.can^have i t  W ith all Uie 
evidence I have, do you think I’lp wrong tar feeling as I do?

HAPPY IN HAMILTON, OlflO

DEAR HAPPY; Not in my book.

DEAR ABBY: Could you please tell me how to fight 
blackmail? Once I w ent on vacation with a friend. He took 
some pictures of me that I wish I’d never posed for. A t the 
time I waa in love with him, so I didn’t mind.

Since then, our love haa faded, and I’ve discovered that 
he isn’t  the wonderful man I thought he was. Now he is 
threatening to show the pictures around and ruin my 
reputeti<m if I don’t  give him money when hie finances are 
low.

I have given him quite a lot of money already, but he 
keeps coming around asking for more. E>ont tell me I was 
foolish to have let such a thing happen. I know that. ’The 
question is, what can I do about it now?

FOOLISH IN PHILLY

DEAR FOOLISH: See a lawyer. Better to pay a lawyer 
once to protect you from a bUdanaOer, thim to pay a 
hhwkmaflcr indefinitely to protect your reputation.

DEAR ABBY: Why can’t mothers take the time to call 
the home of a ”strange” playmate who oxnes to visit?

My d au ^ ter was only 3 years old when some 
youngsters helped her over the fence that surrounds our 
yard.

When I discovered she was gone, I hecsme hysterical, 
and soon had the w hde neighbwhood driving up and down 
the streets loddng for her. Thank Ood we found her safe, 
two blocks sw a y -in  the home of a child only slightly older 
than she was. A t 3, our daughter knew her name and 
telei^ione number, but her p la y ^ te ’s  mother never 
bothered to ask her name, or find out if her mother loMw 
where she was.

If a strange playmate comes to my house, I always ask, 
”What is your name? Where do you live? Does your 
mother know where you are? When do you have to be 
home?” ’Tlien I phone the mother to douUe-chedc.

Pleaae put this into your own words, Abby, and {wint i t  
It could q>are many a mother the terrifying nightmare of 
having to hunt for. her child after dark.

POCA’TELLO, IDAHO

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  For a 
rheum atoid.arthritis condi
tion I am taking 60 to 80 
grains of aspirin daily. 
Could this saturation dose 
adversely affect m y sex  
life? The arthritis is in the 
lefi hip, left knee and both 
hands. Could pressure at 
these points as in the m is
sionary position retard my 
performance or com pletely 
wipe it out?

My doctor says the prob
lem lies between my ears. Is 
he r i^ t?  Do I need a head 
shrink? You probably have a 
policy of not answering let
ters on this subject and I 
don’t blam e you. I am  very 
m udi afraid mv recent mar
riage is headeef for the rocks 
because of this problem. 1 
haven’t mentioned that I am  
71.

DEAR READER -  There 
is no reason why large 
amounts of aspirin shoiud 
affect your sex life although 
there are som e reports that 
aspirin will decrease fertili
ty. I assum e that you are not 
interested in fathering more 
children and are m ore inter
ested in performance than 
reproduction.

Whether the pain from  
your arthritis affects your 
performance or not depends 
entirely on whether you 
have pain at the tim e. Itein 
of any sort for either men or 
w onen puts a pretty good 
damper on sex. rea r  of pain 
may also have an inhibitory 
^ e c t .

About half of American 
men at age 76 are impotent 
which m eans that half o f, 
them rem ain potent. More 
older nnen retain their ca
pacity in societies where the 
com idications of fatty-cho- 
lsst«x>l deposits in arteries 
are less frequent.

Apparently fatty-choles
terol deposltaln the arteries 
affects a e x ^  performance. 
TMa ought to be a very good

reason for men to make an

extra effort to stay lean and 
avoid bad habits that in
crea se  fa tty -ch o lestero l 
blockage of arteries.

One should rem em ber it is 
an arterial disease and it 
can affect all the arteries in 
the body. That is why the 
program to prevent heart 
attacks and strokes is also a 
good program to preserve 
your sexual capacity.

Ask your doctor to refer 
you to a urologist to see if 
there is any m edical prob
lems in that department 
which can be improved for 
you. Impotence usually in
volves four general categor
ies. It can be "between your 
ears” as you have suggest
ed.

It can also be caused by 
damage or disease of the 
complex nerves associated  
with erection. This is why 
diabetics with nerve dam
age to the lower body and 
th e  l i t t l e  v a l v e - l i k e  
sphincters essential to nor
mal performance are affect
ed. It can be caused by poor 
circulation.

Finally, there is a very 
sm all percentage of men 
whose potency or capacity 
decreases because oi a grad
ual decline in the level of sex 
hormones. Decreased mate', 
hormone is seldom  the real 
cause for im potence. And 
that is why giving testos
terone to men is often use
less.

So im potence is a sirmp- 
tom and requires careful 
evaluation before one con
cludes what causes it. To 
give you more information 
on the general topic of i n ^  
to ice  I am  sending you The 
Health Letter number 3-12. 
Others who want this infor
mation can send 50 cents 
with a long, stam ped, self- 
addressed envelope to m e in 
care of this newm aper, P.O. 
Box 1561, Radio (3ty StaUon, 
New York, NY 10019.
(NCWSPAKS ENTERPRISB ASSN.)

Polly’s pointers*
EyPslyOraaMT -

DEAR P(MJ,Y -  When food has burned in a 
stainless steel pan how can I clean it? Stainless steel 
cleansr does not rsm ove the burn. — RUTH.

DEAR RUTH - 1 alw ays si 
sad  Ihsa senm e se t Ike k ia e d  II 
ssak agahi w m  h si water and a ) 
lew  k een  rek tks dark places wli 
weal pad aatfl a l  traees are fsa e . Wask i  
aid s, rtesa and dry te  a  ik tee. -  POLLY.

s

Spouses help not needed
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By DR. RKHARO STUART
Wives would rteher go it alone 

than have their tnabands’ help 
in losing weight. Ibis is the 
conduiion of a recent survey I 
conducted of attitudes toward 
w ei^-control programs.

More than three-fourths of the 
women who reached their ^ 1  
weights through partietpation in 
a weight-comrol group said their 
dieting was s im ^ ie d  by their 
husbands not being involved.

Moreover, the women ranked 
the desire to please their 
husbands sixth in a list of seven 
reasons for wishing to lose 
weight. Die list was headed by 
desires to improve personal 
appearance and health and to 
prove to themselves that they 
could do it.

While only one-third of the 
jwives who succeeded in losing 

weight said they would have 
wanted their husbands to attend 
weight control classes with 
them, ^lightly more than half 
said their husbands had been 
helpful during their dieting. 
One-third of the women said 
they had also received help from 
their children.

These findings suggest mat. 
while constuctive interest from 
family members may help some 
women to lose weight, others 
succeed despite a lack of this 
support. Indeed, many of the 
women in the survey indicated 
that their husbands actually 
interfered with their weight-loss 
effors.

The survey summarized in my 
book "Act Thin-Stay Thin" 
(Norton), offers some insight 
into how and why many 
husbands were not helpful.

Husbands are far more likely 
to comment on their wives’ 
dieting failure than to praise 
their dieting successes. Diey 
are also unlikely to curb their 
own overeating to aid their 
wives' food-mangement efforts.

Few husbands deliberately try 
to sabotage their wives’ efforts. 
Rather, they are often unaware 
of what they are doing and of the

Impact of their behavior upon 
their wives. Some huteands 
simply enjoy overeating with 
their mates and do not wirt to 
lose that companioraiiip.

Other husbands feel that 
excess weight preveris their 
wives from widening their social 
and work opportimities. Diey 
fear the stability of their 
marriages will be threatened if 
their spouses lose weight.

Still other husbands have 
entered into unspoken contracts 
with their wives. The husband is 
permitted his peraonal excess, 
such as heavy social drinking, in 
exchange for granting his wife 
permission to overeat.

When the wife curbs her 
excessive eating, the husband 
often fears he will be expected to 
forego his self indulgent 
pleasure.

Finally, some husbands seem 
to enter into undercover battles 
to  subve r t  th e ir  w ives’ 
self-improvement efforts. The 
husbands are attempting to 
iqjsure that they will not be 
surpassed by their spouses in 
personalsuccess.

W hatever thé husbands’ 
moti viations—whether they are 
fully supportive of their wives or 
struggling to wreck their 
spouses’ efforts — two tactics 
can help wives attempting to 
win the weight-joss battle:

First, wives should redirect 
their husbands’ efforts along 
these three lines:

1. Husbands should be 
encouraged to set a good 
example by eating the proper 
amounts of carefully chosen 
foods.

2. Husbands should offer their 
wives gentle reminders of their 
new eating program. Helping 
their wives remember to plan 
for constructive eating can 
greatly aid long-range success.

3. Husbands should be ever 
ready to compliment their 
wives' successful efforts and to 
ignore their eating lapses.

This third step is contrary to 
m o s t  p e o p l e ’s n o r m a l

interaction atyle. It can be taken 
only with oonaiderable effort. 
Sadly, we are all far more likely 
to take positive actioM for 
granted, letting them pass 
without comment, while coming 
down hard on even the smallest 
mistake.

But remember that any time 
we pay attention to another’s 
behavior—even to criticize i t— 
we strengthen that briiavior. 
That makes it more likely to 
recur. Thus, even negative 
attention can bring on problem 
behavior and retard progress 
toward behavioral objectives.

When wives understand these 
principles, they can often help 
their husbands interact with 
them in a new way. As an added 
advantage, the new style of 
interaction can also carry over 
into relations with their 
children.

When husbands become 
constructively involved in their 
wives’ weight-loss efforts they 
can often become their spouses’ 
best allies.

Changing a long-standing 
pattern of interaction is not 
easy, as we all know Therefore, 
it is important to build outside 
social support for attempts to 
change bofo problem eating and 
stressful marital interaction 
concerning management of 
food. 'That’s the second tactic for 
wives seeking to lose weight

Choosing a friend who will 
lend a word of encouragement 
and a sympathetic ear or joining 
a weight-management group 
are two ways to get this 
constructive support. Both 
friend and group provide 
oppor tun it ies  to practice 
redirecting husbands’ actions. 
These sympathetic outsiders 
can also offer a lift when 
progress seems particularly 
difficult.

Indeed, whether husbands 
help or hinder, this kind of added 
positive force can often mean 
the difference between sucess or 
failure in reaching goal weight

Produce soft drink at home
Summer is finally here and 

with it comes a lot of thirsty 
peop le  who dem and the 
refrigerator be well-stocked 
with their favorite soft drink. 
The average family of three 
consumes almost 9600.00 of soft 
drinks yearly. This does not 
include lugging bottles back and 
forth, wasted gasoline, and 
higher electric bills due to 
constant opening and closing of 
the refrigerator door.

Consumers should keep in 
mind, every time they purchase 
soft drinks at the store, they are 
p a y i n g  f o r ;  1 ) 
adver t i s ing-marke t ing ;  2) 
packaging and 3) compliance 
wi th s ta te  laws banning 
non-returnable  containers. 
Je s se  Myers, publisho- of 
Beverage World Magazine, feels 
the answer for the rising cost in 
soft drinks is the home soda 
fountain. “Die nroduction of soft

drinks in homes and small 
off ices will be the next 
substantial growth area in the 
beverage industry”

"With a home,soda fountain, 
soft drinks cost'mere pennies 
per glass, substantially less than 
coffee, even less than powdered 
drink mixes,” said Arthur Scott. 
President of CSiicago based 
National SerVit. the largest 
d istribu to r of home soda 
fountains. Mr. Scottt pointed 
out, “Dishwashers were once 
luxury items and now they-are 
standard kitchen appliances. We 
designed the SErVit to fit on the 
sink and function as part of th e . 
kitchen or bar.”

The soda fountains dispense 
regular and diet carbonated

d r i n k s ,  a s  w e n  a s ,  
non-carbonated beverages — 
tea, fruit punch and lemonade. 
Consumers can realize a savings 
of between 41 and 8)  percent by 
producing their own soft drinks 
at home.

“There are few drug stores 
where you can get a chocolate 
phosphate,” Mr. Scott said, "it 
is part of tradition that J  find 
lacking. You can’t go in and 
order a "black cow” or 
"cherry-coke” anymore. With a 
SerVit home soda fountain the 
“good oT days are back! ”

3 0 ^̂  Birthday, 
" C O N N r

U ve,
Lorry, Darlene, Jee, lo b , Sheila

CLEAN UP!
CLEAN OUT!
large Stock of Women's, Men's, Young 
Men's, Children's Shoes.— All Good 
Name Brands You would expect to pay 
$20.00 to $50.00 a Pair Anywhere in 
Texas.
Flörsheim PortonolHy Adidas
Frooman Selby 
Dexter Jumping Jock 
Red Cross Town and Country

Good Fashions, Styles and ColorsS  
Children's Shoes .....................  W

Women's Shoes . . . : ................^

Women's Shoes ........................^ 9 ^ '

Men's Shoes . » 1 3 '

A U  TENNIS SHOES
Man't-Wom«n'a-Chiklram ............ 112 PRICE!

GARVS
FAaORX OUTLET

5H0ES

Medium Size 
5 Lb. Minimum

FRESH GULF s^ ifS s
. g O > >

SHRIMP
ON ICE-DIRECT FROM THE BOATS-NOT FROZEN 

BEST QUALITY-NO CHEMICALS-NO PRESERVATIVES

FRID AY O N LY  
11 a.m . til 

7  p.m .

Buy Direct From The Truck at

1521 N. Hobart
(In Front ^  tho old Elks Club Building)

i  FABIAN SEAFOOD COMPANYVw Galveston,
Texas

0P E I 24

AllsupS
CONVENIENCE STORES F>l(ICESGOOD 

' JULY 20-23, 78

BORDENS

miTMan
691

BORDErSPIIEIIIIUM

ICE CREAM
b”

BORDEI S DUTCH BORDERS

e w a g e  Cheese

9«12 OZ. 
CTI.

SHURFINE

PINEAPPLE
» L t n  HOT COOKED

Apple Delight
8,1/4 O i.

Crushed
or
Sliced .

BORDER’S

MADE WITH K 
COM TORTIUAI DELICIOUS 

APPLE FILU ie

HOT COOKED

NOVELTIES

CHICKEN OF THE 
SEA

TUNA
LIPTON

TEA

6 1/2 Ox.

a â R K I FK S N  TERM

l l l lT E R M E L O N S

N 0W 6 U X A T I0NS
Watch for the ttere 
tpociols at Former 

Toot and Totem 
stores.

25% -50%
o f f  .
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American Agriculture had little 
effept on this year’s wheat crop

SPRINGFIELD. Colo. (AP) The huKHMinted sign stands Incultwe movement K«g‘ " ^  . .  strike."
— “ 100 percent of [»rity in ■ wheat field in the flat, high fgu 7^  wheat now stands too The tnctorcades were spec-

prairie whkre the Amencan Ag- to read the sign's impotent tacular, the marches on Wash
ington made news. Wheat pro-

or.

K)R EXPERT FRONT-END AUGNMENT
Sm  DAVID GAUETT, sp«ckilist at Hoiold Boirttt 
Forcine, and taka odvontog« of thoM sptcial 
prkof good through July.

Cars

David Goliett

ONLY

$^550

Pickups
$ ] 9 « 5

prices effective
through July 31, 1978

duction in the United Stiues 
.will be down II percent this 
year, say government and pri
vate forecasters, but they add 
that American Agriculture had 
little to do with it.

The federal government re
quired wheat farmers to reduce 
their acreage by 20 percent this 
year to qualify for federal 
farm-assistance programs — 90 
percent of wheat fanners in 
Colorado signed up, as did most 
farmers acroes the country.

And now there is dissension 
in ' the raidcs. The movement 
has lost papular appeal, and 
some of the.* original 'leaders 
have been driven away by a 
new, conservative bent in the 
organization.

Instead of focusing on 100 
percent of parity, the goal that 
galvanized huntfreds of thou
sands of fanners across the 
county, talk and literature at 
American Agriculture’s head
quarters here focuses on the 
contention that an international 
corporate conspiracy is trying 
to bury the faly farm in Amer
ica.

HAROLD BARREH
FORD, INC.

701 W. BROWN 665-8404

Among the inafluential lead
ers in American Agriculture 
now, and one of the strongest 
supporters of the new con
servatism. is Gene Schroder, a 
third-generation fanner and 
veterinarian.

“ Farmers want to knowl why 
we have this cheap-food policy 
and who is behind it." said 
Schroder. “Farmers are getting 
a better education, and they 
will be back in Washington and 
wherever else they have lo be. 
You'll see tractorcades and the 
whole works again.”

Bud Bitner, one of the found
ers of American Agriculture, 
has his doubts. “I don’t believe 
we'll see what we did last fall 
for a Ions, long tim e"

Sgvel3aaaf,
Beauty Last Men 
Bouse Paint,Flat or Gloss

• One Coat 
Coverage

• Long Lasting
• Colorfast

SALE

a gal
reg $ 1 1 9 9

C/as$h99. (hrm est

Sale ends 
August 7

S t t is A K t h »  e i t t n U i t t H / i n  the use o f these coatings 
or gour purchase price will be refunded.

• On« Coat Coverage
• Withstands Scrubbing
•  Easii To App/y 
SA L E

Sàvea.46
Ko/krM»ti»ÿ Kit

Av"*«-».'-.
reg $12 99

Ali m one kit rrtakes painting easier 
Includes 9 “ roller frame, metal fray, 
cover. 3 “ trim roller. 1 nyilon brush 
and more'

SA LE

Save on I''brush

79fFor quick, sure 
coverage

SALE reg 
SI 39

C 1878 Th« Shfww-WiNMWi CowptAy

S a tte ^ a g a L
S W K  O u r h u e e r t k s t k n  

fkuoffbuM 
Bpusa jhBbì
•  One Coat Coverage
•  Resists Chtdking

SALE

n
A paint 
A store.
A whole h t more.

f t r Charae, im i

2 1 0 9  N . H o b a r t
P a m p a , T e x a s

Shop Daily 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

6 6 5 - 5 7 2 7

iîr

n

îi
W

>4 t

' -1
Lÿ*,. > • ,S • < % V < «  T y '  A, - x > •» r V > > / v  > y  . », -  . -i. > » < y t  • j  --v ; j

Ifs  fun. It’s not nearly as hard as yoMi ' n li *

i

[|H by sending just $L75 and 
the PureOme block frooj* 
anv bag of Imperial Pure
Cane Sugar. Irs well woitht t 

V-S it. Because nobody know^UBeooise nobody kno^\s 
more about home'caon^^

------------------ n i
m o iw  a u u U i  H o m e  voiijud

Iff rthan Ball and Imperiall 
ii?;Qr didn’t Mother

(PIcMC print)

.State Zip.

Die your zip code. Allow 4 to 6 weeks 
fer ddvery. Offer expires Decemba 
31,1978.

Pi
II
i-tJ«

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

"disaner the difference

R E C O R D
&  T A P E

KIOSIM  I i» \ w .n \
N(NI< .111 I HIM \ l*MIN>
Kill \iNl( .III I |||||;| I |A.||

S.HT ri y.l ..«• 4A !>• S (f  I ,» •
’••• «••w'tHkx '• w'A I I.k t Vk ■ I

COMMODORES SALE
REO SPEEDWAGON COMMODORES

LITTLE RIVER BAND

______  r

Tft* (stwy Brothers
Sfinite
t«r- l . b .  t 1. Mw irtiy» gw>( HKtdO** 

v.H, ^  Ms
.B s AM.MS a* R..MSI-W 
‘.wrwtbfMwn

i t \ i m R \  
S IK M S W I). 
SOM.IIIKII, FOREIGNER

TXDUBLE VISION’

H  )  Ì
ISLEY BROTHERS

EDDIE MONEY

BARBRA STREISAND ^ ^ ■ M ilif if l iB i^ H M  DAVE MASON 
r -----T — -----I FOREIGNER ,-----------------------------------------
llarryUriaw OVBwMKr | j  RONNIE MILSAP

ONLY ONE LOVE

ALBUMS
TAPES

' I

LARRY OAT Ì

* Hriioe 
Spririftsteen 

U ailtness 
OtiTlieKdflB 

OrUtwn

l.lltl.V.M.VIIX
llm> ^

d i  H

n o u M A sw ia s
S Â m h m k

BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN CARLY SIMON

PICK YOUR FAVORITES ROLLING STONES

mOM THIS SPECIAL GROUP OF HIT SOUNDS
ALBUM
447
TAPE

5 ^ "

SPECIAL PRICE ON:
IN STOCK

ALBUMS 1.97
TAPES 2.97

Locotod in Coronado Contar Pampa, Toxot siw« Hmmt Daily t a.m. i* 9 cimoJ Sunday

a

T T
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FOR CONVENIENT ONE STOP SHOPPING

STORE HOUl 
WEEKDAYS 7 -1 0  

SUNDAY 9 -9

SMOKER GRILL
SMOKEY DAN COOKER 

SMOKER GRIU  
MODEL 170

........... „

PRKES 
THRU 7

NOW

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

TOPCREST
CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

1 3 "  

PORTABLE

MIDLAND 
BLACK & WHITE 

T .Y .

7 9 ’ *
EFFECTIVE 

2 2 -7 8

4^^ iU

'4

• »1 ?Í3É?Í

DENTURE
CLEANSER

POLIDENT
TABLETS

60 COUNT

TOPCO MILK BATH 
OIL STRAWBERRY

9 9 '34 0 Z .

VITAMINS
TOPCO 
VDAMIN E 
4001 V
100 COUNT . . . .

HAIR SPRAY
WHITE RAIN 
EXTRA HOLD & 
REG.

7.5 OZ.

DIET DRINK
SEGO VERY DUTCH CHOC. 

BUHERSCOTCH, CHOC., 
VANILLA, STRAWBERRY,

CHOC. MARSHMELLOW, 
CHOC. MALT, CHERRY 
VANIUA, CHOC. 
COCONUT, BANANA

i**'

LOTION
COTTON
SWABS

DEODERANT

TOPCO 
SPECIAL 
CARE 
LOTION 
16-OZ. .

Q-TIP 
SWABS 
88 COUNT «Z)n

SOFT & DRY 
POWDER, SCENTED 
UNSCENTED & 
SUPER DRY 
4-OZ.....................

SYLVANIA 
BLUE DOT

FLASH CUBES

3 CUBES 
13 FLASHES

PILLOWS
POLY FILLED

POTTING SOIL
■lUMTON S AltACliTaith

EACH

AIn Potting 
§oll

t i l

KOTEX 
ITAMPONS

REG. OR SUPER

ADVENTURE 
FAIRY TALES 
BIBLE STORIES

SUPERSCOPE
STORHELUR

STORYBOOK WITH CASSEHE TAPE

99

BUNYON'S MIRACLE 
EARTH POniNG SOIL

20-LB.
BAG
ONLY

SHAMPOO

^FABERGE,
; WHEAT GERM 8

H 1 4  J  h o n e y  
i « P d  SHAMPOO REG.

LT'! OR OILY 
415-OZ.

VINYL BABY 
PANTS

SPRING CREST 
VINYL BABY 
PANTS, PULL ON 
STYLE, REG.
49‘ PAIR ........

EACH

WET ONES

TOWELLETS

70
SHEETS

GLASSES
• r: I

WHEAT PAHERN

TUBE
SOCKS

MENS

OVER THE CALF 
LENGTH, ACRYLIC 
CO nO N , WHITE 
WITH ASST. 
STRIPES 6-PR. 
PACKAGE ...........

$ 4 w

BATH TOWELS
ASST. COLORS

REG. 2/5.00

MIDUND 
COLOR TV

WASH CLOTHS

-

é - ’

P IU S  T H E  B O N U S  O F

GOLD BOND STAMPS
0011)1  COLI) 
ÍO HO  p j / /
s t a m p s  l l / /  s t a m p s  / ;

1 GOî
1 BOKO

M IRACLE 1 
PR IC ES r

. ,  W / P Í l l
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European cattle breeds joining,Texas favorites
By SUSAN STOLER 

A tM cia lcd ^en  Wiitcr 
P in t it «*«s the T em  Long- 

horn. Then the whitefaced 
Hcrefords and black Angik dot
ted Southwestern ranches and 
the nation's dinner plates 

N o w ,  several European 
breeds that immigrated in the 
last decade are poised to take 
their place alongside others 
listed in a Texas schoolchild's 
textbook

The foreign influx came as 
ranchers scrambled for ways to 
stretch a carcass to maximum 
beef at less cost. Breeding ex-

perts say the results are en
couraging

' i t ‘s had a major impact on 
domestic beef cattle breeding." 
said Tom Cartwright, a cattle 
breeding specialist at Texas 
A&M Umversity.

"The ’ exotics have gone 
through the introduction and 
speculative stage, and they're 
still very much at the stage 
whdre they fit Into the cattle 
scene." he said.

Exotics, as the continental 
cattle are called, are standard 
fare in the countries of origin 
and probably are less "exotic"

in looks than the symbol of 
America’s W«d. the Longhorn.

The imports carry lyrical 
French names like Maine-Anjou 
and Limousin; and Italian 
names resembling a pasta con
coction like Chianina. March
igiana and Romanóla Another 
exotic breed is Simmental. 
from the Simmen Valley of 
Switzerland •>

They follow earlier trail- 
blazers who crossed oceans to 
America, including the hum
pbacked Brahman from India, 
white Charoláis from Prance 
and the British breeds that

kicked off large^cale American 
beef production — Angus, Here
ford and shorthorn

Cattlemen long ago dis
covered that by crossing do
mestic cattle with other breeds, 
the offspring exhibited greater 
growth efficiency and other de
sirable characteristics. The de
sired, traits are known as hy
brid vigor.

Commercial cattle oper
ations. for example, might 
cross an exotic breed known for 
size, fast growth and lean meat 
with one known for smooth 
muscle, mothering ability and

carcass quality.
Ranches devoted to devd- 

oping purebi^ exotic herds 
look for breed characteristics 
in specific aninuds.

In the early 1970s, domestic 
breeders developed iidereat in 

‘the European breeds but were 
hampered by quarantines on 
im p ^ . The long, expensive 
process of hnporting a single 
animal takes up to three years 
and possibly $2,000 per animal.

Only establiahed ranchers 
could afford to import cattle, 
which usually go to Canada to 
wait out quarantine periods.

In 1973, however. President 
Nixon imposed a ceiling on beef 
prices. Russia bought large 
grain shipments and cattlemen 
fell on haijf times.

“It really did happen at the 
peak of the boom of importa
tion of exotics.” Cartwright 
said. “Now. it's begkming to 
come back."

Allen Poe, a Waxafaadiie 
Chianind rancher, was among 
the first to import Chianina se
men in 1971, when he wanted to 
increase his Angus cattle in 
size.

“I had heard of Chianina and

was very Interested, so I made 
a trip to Italy," he said of his 
travel to see the large, white 
cattle with black-rimmed eyes.

“I wasn't really sold-on them 
at first. 1 th o i^  we could 
cross them with Angus and 
make a few bucks of them like 
the other exotics." he said. 
“Now, I think they’re going to 
be a lot like the Brahman."

Chianina and other European 
breeds are known for fast 
growth rates, leaner meat and 
uncomplicated births. They are 
taller and longer than domestic 
cattle.

“As feed lots developed, it 
was found that Charoláis over
shadowed Herefords and Angus 
in ability to grow," Cartwright 
said.

KAMI 
(NEA)> 
feel ^  
storm t

O.V.. Higginbotham runs a 
Maine-Xnjou ranch east of 
Lockhart in Centrai Texas and 
says his results match Car
twright's description.

"They’re leaner and gain on 
the average with less feed.” 
Higginbotham said.

brown s 
DaMh’s  
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Sir Lawrence Olivier, the 
noted acor, was born in 1907.
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year-ok 
recentlj 
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w m i Í
FOOD STORES

P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  THRU SA TU RD A Y, 
JU LY  22, 1978. Q UAN TITY  
R IG H TS R E S E R V E D . n o  
S A L E S  TO D E A L E R S .

ZES
7 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

Mon. Thru Sat.
9 A.M. To 9 P.M. 

ON SUN.

REGULAR OR SUGAR FREE ENRICHED

FULLY COOKED A&W
Smoked Root Beer

MEADOWDALE
Flour

Ham
MIU

SHANK 
PORTION 
FULLY COOKED 
HICKORY SMOKED 
7 TO 9 LBS. AVG.
WATER ADDED ^ 0

RUMP PORTION

Smoked Ham
WATER ADDED
H IC K O R Y  SM O KED  I 
5 TO  7 L B S . 
A V ER A G E  I

0
WATER ADDED
SMOKED CENTER CUTS

Ham Slices LB
99

[A è W J
OAU

®*!®H BDa0UR___..r***w* SSfo

BEEF LOIN -  CENTER CUTS

Sirloin
Steak

6-PACK
12-O Z.

CANS LB.
BAG

beef rib roast or . JUM90
. MHi'

Rib Steaks
LAME END
KEE RIB

U.S.D.A. 
CHOICE 
BUTCHER 
BLOCK BEEF

THICK & THIRSTY
Paper Towels
DRINK MIX, ASST. FLAVORS $ i  88
Hawaiian Punch......fSli

CYCLE — ALL VARIETIES
Dog Food Su ez, 

cCMS!

BREAKFAST CEREAL

U.S.D A CMeiCE
LB.

SHOWBOAT
Pork & Beans 4»«. 88̂  Wheaties 18-OZ. 

, NX

BUTCHER
BLOCK BEEF IB. U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCKBEEFT-Bone Steak LB.

PARKAY DIET — TWIN PAK $ 1 Qfl
Margarine....2‘/1

BAR-S HICKORY SMOKED SLAB

Skinless
Franks...

MEAT 
OR B EEF

12-OZ.
PKG.

Sliced
RODEO SMOKED CENTER SLICES $ 1 0 0
Pork Chops............ □ M

6 9 «
$ ^ 0 9

Bacon CAMELOT 
GRADE ‘T

RODEO BY THE PIECE
Braunschweiger......li

DOZ.

FAIRMONT 1% C l QQ
Low Fat Milk

8 9 «
KRAR CHEESE FOOD IQ
Velveeta......1

CAMELOT COTTAGE
Cheese.......... era

RODEO SLICED MEAT OR BEEF
iVit "«• 1202Bologna

RODEO ALL MEAT
Jumbo Bologna

PKB.

!l b . i

/ "  JIMMYOEAN
Pork 
Sousogc : . i s 9

to o  P K B ^ ^ V

Pork Sausage......
WILSON’S WESTERN STYLE 7 0

8mok(iilàisago.^...u. 1

JIMMY DEAN

BREADED PRE-COOKED

Fisft
Stiefis.

BULK
PACK

►LB.<

Round Tip Roast.
Ground Steak.r^i::........uM”
Spara Ribs.‘!Íi!»?.!?Sr..... uH”

anquet 
m esMEAT OR 

FRUIT

WELCH’S FROZEN 2 7  A  ̂
Grape Juice...i£/y'^

J 9 «

Cob..1^79^

EVER FRESH GLAZED
Donuts........... NX

CAMELOT
Corn T H E

-OZ.
PKGS.

CAMELOT WHIPPED J
Topping........--ü D B «

SHOP IDEAL WHERE YOU GET GUNN BROS
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HAMBURG, W. Germany 
(NEA) • Aciolph HiUer would 
fed  right at home. The 
■torm troopers are clad in

Neo-Nazis plan Fourth Reich
Death’s head

and lack 
■ym bds adorn

their m ilitary-stvle collars. 
Busts of der Führer are on 
display. His birthday is cele
brated. Their leader,* 22- 
year-old M ichael K uhim , a 
recently cashiered Bun
deswehr lieutenant, spouts 
Third Reich vitriol with a 
vehemence that dates back 
to the days when AuschwiU’ 
chhnneys were still pollut
ing the air with the stench of 
burning human bodies.

And som e of the support 
for this “Fourth Reich^’ off-

loe on the top floor of a 
building in Wandsbek, a 
Hamburg workers’ suburb, 
com es from Lincoln, Neb., 
where American neo-Nazi 
v o u p s are p lay ii^  big 
brother to tlieir German 
offspring!

Germany, frankly, is wor
rying about the s u d ^  rise 
of neo-Nazism within its bor
ders. “We’ve pinpointed 142 
far-right groups with ap
proximately 23,000 m onbers 
so far,’’ says a serious police 
official. “Groups that «*»n 
them selves ViUng Youth, 
the National Revolution
aries, the Defensive Sport 
Qub. Not much in a country 
of 61 m illion. But then. Hitler

didn’t  even have that numy 
fdlow ers when he started  
goose-stepping around the 
M varian beer halls in the 
’20s .’’

Hamburg Gauleiter Kuh- 
nen tells visitors sim ply, 
“We are a revolutionary

r p dedicated to restoring 
German values which 
m ade the Third R eich  

Europe’s  major power. ]fe 
want to create a greater 
Germany to protect all Ger
mans from the threat that is 
now em erging from interna
tional communism and the 
crdored races.’’

His 1930’s-style m essage is 
falling on receptive ears

“Most Germans would like 
to see both G erm anies 
united,’’ says a Bonn politi
cian. “And we know that this 
would create one of the 
strongest countries in the 
world, a hypnotic concept. 
With leftist Bimder-Meinhof 
terrorists shooting down our 
VIP’s  and dodging the pol- 
ixei, it’s a goMen opportu
nity for the Nazis to claim  
that if they were in power, 
Germany would be orderly 
and powerful once again.’’ 

Nazi watcher Kurt H iw h  
says as many as 15 million 
Germans may secretly sym 
pathize with the ideals of 
those who propose a Fourth 
Reich. Unemployment, cur

rently over 1.2 noillion, 
frightens the German m ass

es, who have alw ays had 
plenty of work since 1945. 
iltere’s  a  racial resentment 
against the Turks, Arabs, 
Yugoslavs .an d  Spaniards 
who have com e to Germany 
as gastarbeiters — “guest 
workers” — to do those 
dirty, m enial, low-paying 
jobs whi(^ offend German 
dignity. Like all m inorities, 
they’ve been ghettoized and 
exploited. They huddle in 
slums and cause a lot of 
crim e. T hey’ve becom e 
Germany’s new “co lor^  
race” enem y and a major 
target of neo-Nazi abu%.

With only 28,000 Jew s stUl 
living in Germany, anti- 
Sem itism  is not a major
plank in the neo-Nazi pUt- 
form. Instead, they concen
trate on d ispelnng the 
“m)Tth” that their Nazi 
forebears actually did run 
concentration cam ps and 
pile Jews into ovens. “That’s  
all a lie deliberately spread 
by the victorious A llies after 
the la st w ar,^ Kuhnen 
insists. “We are not against 
Jew s ind iv id u ally , only 
against the power <jt the 
Jewish organizations in the 
world, which must be con- 
troUed. Why blame Ger
many over the Jew s; look 
what the U.S. did to the

Indians.”
This debate about the 

Holocaust 33 years after the 
Allies rolled into H itler’s 
Body-littered cam ps is one 
which cortuses m any Ger
mans. “Most ot the older 
Germans want to believe it 
was all a hbax,” says a 
psychiatrist, “because this 
teo en s their guilt for letting 
it a ll happen.” New books 
like “DkLSiz Million Really 
Die?” by Richard Harwood 
are snapped up by the neo- 
Nazis and quoted liberally 
from the speaker’s plat
forms around the country
side.

The International Com
m ittee of the Red Cross

recently had to Jump uuo 
this numbers gam e debate 
because its tracing com m it
tee records show only 350,000 
confirm ed concentration  
caitim deaths at the end of 
World War II. From Gene
va, the ICRC recently issued  
a communique pointing out 
that its representatives were 
only allowed into the cam ps 
at the end of'the war, that 
the Nazis had destroyed 
most records and that its 
figures were far too low and 
incomplete to be used as any 
official total. Still the neo- 
Nazis employ them , and 
many Germans listen, their 
c o n sc ie n c e s p le a sa n tly  
relieved
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F A M I L Y  S I Z E CAMELOT

Bold II : Tomato
Detergent Juice

171-O Z.
BOX

46-OZ.
CAN

ALL VEGETABLE

Cameiot
Shortening

SHORTENING

LB.
CAN

ALL GRINDS

Folger*s
Coffee

LB.
CAN

Coupon good thru July 22, 1978

WITH
TH IS
COUPON

CA M ELO T

Tomato 
Soup. R  $ 1

.................^  CANS I

V "

0 0
THIN, C R ISP Y

Dixie Beiie 
Saitines............. '¡in 380

DELTA

Bathroom 
Tissue.... 4-MLL

PK6.69 ASSORTED

0 Fairmont 
Popsicies.......... 990

F r e O t  F n ä t s  &  V e g e t a b l e s

RED RIPE

Waterm
^ 4

Li.'
CALIFORNIA EXTRA FANCY

Peaches.....

EHRA FANCY CALiFORNiA CALIFORNIA

Nectarines Avneadns

. 3 9 ’
CALiFORNiA VALENCIA FRESH GREEN

Oranges
o d A f l

Cabbage

u y  | I I U
LBS. I  
FOR ■ uZ 3 ’

DiSH DETERGENT

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS...

CHEST
MRU yyu

ToolhbnishesSS-.... 2^ 89^
Anacin Tablets ........  ̂99̂

.1

F O O D  S T O R E S

TAS-T-BAKIRY
FR ESH  BAKED

Fudge
Brownies. .........

DUTCH ( 4  9 0  FRESH BAKED f h A fAppl4PI«.:..’»n” HanlRolte...«69*
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SoiiM paoptt one« b«li«««d that by puttini lost taath into a rat's natt, thair naw taath 
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THE 1979 M ERCURY CAPRI w ill be av a ilb a le  in  four versiona. T he w ell- 
(^ u ip p ^ b a a e  C apri, th e sporty Capri RS (above), the perform iuice-orientated  

^  * L  ̂ j  *'**'**̂ ®*** C apri G hia. The C apri’s standard pow ertrain is a 
overhead-cam  four-cylinder en gin e coupled w ith  a fourspeed transm is- 

sion . Three optionjl power p lants are also availab le.

Life in a world of computers
By Murray Oldermaa

PALO ALTO,  Cal i f .  
(NEA) - From his pocket, 
I.XN1 Robinson pulls out a 
little square of silicon that 
measures V4 of an inch on 
each side. \

“This is a memory bank," 
he explains. “ It holds 48,000 
different bits of information.

“ It is possible in our tech
nology to com press 100 m il
lion bits of information into a 
■square Inch.”

I-ou Robinson's m ission'in 
life is, bluntly, to promote ■ 
computers — as a way of 
life.

He wants to allay the fears 
that we’re about to be de
voured by m onstrous m a
chines that spew out m yri
ads of num bers and sym 
bols, reducing us to tools of 
the automatons.

Robinson, a m athem ati
cian by training and a for
mer college professor, is the 
director of scientific com
puting for Interna tiona l  
Husine.ss Machines C'orp. He 
checks the dozen scientific 
centers that IBM, the big
gest U.S com puter firm , 
maintains around the world 
— from Heidelberg to Tel 
Aviv to Palo Alto.

“We're in a new society,” 
he cries out, “an informa
tion world.

“For personalized, cus
tomized t r e a t m e n t  for

tion already perm eates our 
daily lives.

Computers are used to 
make airline reservations, 
rent cars, reserve hotel 
rooms, check out books from  
libraries, and contrd the 
assignment of police cars 
and fire engines.

“To provide the informa
tion you get on your phone 
bill,’ says Robinson, 'ev
erybody in this country 

hav

everyone,”  he elaborates, 
‘■you need c o m p u te rs .” 
They can bank and channel 
information on the differing 
facets of every individual.

“ If you want to treat" ev
eryone the sam e, without 
regard to their individuali
ty," he shrugs, “ you don’t 
need com puters.”

Most of us m ight not real
ize how much computeriza-

would have to work for the 
telephone company if the 
bills w eren’t com puterized.” 

TTiere is hardly a citizen in 
this country who doesn’t  al
ready come under the perva
sive influence of the comput
er.

On the shelves of the 
nation’s superm arkets, 80 
per cent of the goods have 
been m arked with symbols 
that consist of 10 lines of 
varying intensi ty.  They 
identify the product and its 
price when checked through 
the computerized cash regis
ter.

Computers control cheex- 
ing accounts. When you fead 
the m agnetic characters at 
the bottom of a check, some 
of the num bers them selves 
really don’t  m ean anything. 
But the amount of ink in 
them does the identification.

To Mr. and Mrs. Average, 
this trem endous reliance on 
m achines can be over
whelming and frightening.

“ A utom atons were all 
evil,” adm its Robinson, “ un
til Isaac Asimov started 
writing science fiction. Our 
mission is to show the public 
— convince the public — that 
these machines do good 
things.”

Over a billion dollars a 
year is invested in develop
ing computer technology by 
IBM alone.

Oddly, in the world of

computers sm all is better.
In Palo Alto, a 5(kpound 

desk top com puter (cost: 
19,000) has been developed. 
It is as powerful and com
prehensive as a m achine 
that cost $1 million a decade 
ago.

The com puter age is re
m arkably recent.

UNIVAC, the first com 
mercial electronic data pro
cessing machine, arrived in 
the 1 9 ^ ,  became popular 
during the national TOUtical 
conventions and lea to the 
new world.

There are com puter hor
ror stories: a deficit of $2 
billion in a personal c h o k 
ing account, or no airline 
resei^ation because of a  m e
chanical failure.

But human errors affect 
the feeding of information to 
computers.

“ iVogramming screws up 
more than the machines 
do,” says Robinson. “These 
are not hardw are errors 
when the com puter goes 
aw ry.”

The advent of the transis
tor, miniaturizing the tech
nology, has put com puters 
within reach of individual 
budgets. I,ast year, 50,000 
computers were sold for 
home use.

“By 1984,” says Robinson 
(referring to the mythical 
year George Orwell’s “ Big 
Brother” takes over), “30 
per cent of all employed 
people will have to have 
some knowledge of comput
ers, and 60 per cent of the 
work force will be affected 
by them. ”

He notes, “ The challenge 
is to make the machines 
easy to use,”

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Oni- 
venity  of Texas officials told 
Washington bureaucrats a vital 
elemern ,w u  missing in efforts 
to establish a chimpanzee 
breeding laboratory at nearby 
Smithville.

“We were extremely proud of 
the fact that the park had been 
designated as the HEW re
source center for chimpanzee 
breeding for the entire South
west," Robert Hardesty, a UT 
system vice president, said in a 
letter to J o a ^  (Talifano, secre
tary of health, education and 
welfare

“The only problem is that 
when HEW sent in the first 
contigent of 15 chimps, every 
one of them was a male,”

Hardesty said Tuesday that 
Califano has not replied yet 

-A Wide Open Meeting

Artist El Greco's real name 
was Domenico Theotocopoulus

% Summertime Savings
' ^  L e t  T h r i f t t e a y  *b  P r i c e s  C o o l Y o u  D o w n l

QUARTHPO M lOINSO t 
ÍAMHY PAK 9 -n  CHOPS

COUNTRY niH

COUNTRY PtiOf IIOZ AVG
$ 1 3 9

couHftT imi
SPARI RUS
linu rwci CfHTU CUT lOM

•ÛNHESSVVN0UINIAG

$ 1 1 9

POM

S P A R E RW S
$ 1 3 9

IS I

$139II ■
$189

tl I
MUMHNJMIIIIUMA« A « OO
MHUSIZZLIRS
U S D A FRfSN
aawND $ 1 1 9

laoHN t  OAiar vaiuis

MUTMI CHOU CUT
RtfATOfS
SOnPARKAY

c o n A M o n s i
WWW*» HAI worn uwueRw
CMRTCMBi

lOOMIAHU 
■f». DMiVUNI

TIDE

h "

129

TOIAl 6nO<iaT SAVINS
SMtlRfiM 'OMAtC

SAVCE
RMK SALMON
SHURfM , ausa H« (RIAWV
KANRT RUTTER
MUMM ^
MRSTARD 1

SHUMiwMARIT HAtVfSt
S R n n K A S
Muwwi »MOti pfiiir
TOMATOES

iwKSTauiaPPamwTT
lOMaiw

(MUAATII INN • ¡MYVRRrYtum

CALIFORNIA
THOMPSON

SEEDLESS 
a G R A P E S

18

B E A N S

WOZ CANS ■

ASSTD Rtm HAVORS

h  «02CAN

n munii

[B0RIKE’2¥
IV O W lM k

( L O R O X

2  55 ‘r.Ai jtjr.

49*
BM.’nMiaitmnciwauiiuiat •  _
B iM A M C A M iT  * i

n im k r c m o c o u n ia in u c h  e m m m

¡ $ 1 «.

•9  m

BORDENS ROUND CTN.

KE CREAM
HALF

MfOWMunWB

HUNT'S TOMATO

KHCHUP
PRYAItCHPf
Nmtmmmvui

P R i- W A S N <
raeiAMssauNs

P in -J a
33* ^

:S3:s | B A K E - R I T E

i s T ’  31

H M H PPIB V W  'w *1 * *  “ i "
CNKU WILUE 

STAMPSRMl««fn Yaw Stampi mt

IWESTERN GIFT STORE 
303 W. FOSTER

SWIFT'S VIENNA

SAUSAGE
soz.
CANS

” I got a sport coat ahd sports 
slacks for my birthday, along 
with the tennis balls," he said. 
” I came up here to celebrate 
my birthday more or lest as a 
family r e u i ^ . ”

He plays tennis right-handed, 
with a strong backhand and 
sprightly cotol moves.

He plays about three times a 
week now. after having retired 
from a Job with the Internal 
Revenue Service. He noted, 
however, that it's a little diffi
cult sometimes to get a partner 
in his age class.

AUBURN. Mass (AP) -  
There was no question about it 
being an open meeting when 
the Auburn Industrial Finance 
Authority held its annual meet
ing this week — on the town 
hall steps

They couldn't get in to hold 
the session in the usual meeting 
chamber ITie custodian had 
forgotten about it, locked the 
town hall and couldn't be' 
found

On hand for the meeting* 
Itionday night were the five au; 
Ihority members, plus their 
bond counsel and officials of 
the Worcester Envelope Co., 
ready to complete some impor
tant actions

So the authority did its work 
standing on the steps, observ
ing what authority chaintian 
Chaires Rogers said was “ the 
strict letter of the state open 
meeting law”

Old Tennis Player“* ’ 
MINNEAPOLIS (A P )-F re d  

Ebeling knew what he wanted 
for his 90th birthday Tennis 
balls.

Ebeling of St Petersburg. 
Fla . celebrated his birthday 
Tuesday with a match against 
33-year-old grandson Bruce 
McFadzean in 90-degree heat at 
the Calhoun Beach Club 

“We called it a draw," said 
McFadzean

“ I’ve been playing for 80 
years and I see no reason to 
quit now," Ebeling said 
“ Played baseball and football 
in college; never played golf 
because 1 couldn't get the left- 
handed sticks

The snow-covered fields of 
Valley Forge were the setting 
for George Washington’s 46th 
birthday.

MANAGER TRAINEE
ZaUt, Ainarka'B largast j«w«Ur, it looking for a 
porton to train for ttort manogomont. Rotail 
talot oxporionco utoful, but not roquirod if you 
havo tho onthutiosm And willingnett to loam. So 
if you want a cartor, not {utt a job, lot us know. 
Excollont Company Bonofit Package. ContcKt: 
Jim Wilton Mgr.

ZALE8 JEWELERS
CNV. OP ZAU COfIPOIMTiON

107 N. Cuylor .
tquHi Oinxyittriiiy f »tpioie« P'M

andra
S a v i n g s  
C e n t e r 2 2 1 1

P e r r y to n  P k w y

Triaminicln”
Chewables

sT i
• ■■■ ovw

Chewables

CHILDREN S  24*8 
Decongestant m 
Tablets ^  ^  ^

U rs in u s*  Inlay-Tabs

Ursinut*
Inlay-tatw'

I

[Shampoo and 
ConditioiMr

For reliet of 
SINUSITIS 
Symptoms 
and . 
Headache

19

C la iro l

Bolsom 
Color

$1  2 9

Clairol

verbal Essence 
Body Powder

dolor
nerDaiessenœ

body powder

6.5 O i.

Triaminicin*
A lle r g y  T a b le ts

TKaminicin
Alergylbblots

Big allergy relief 
in a tiny yellow tablet.

2 4 ’s 99c

7 CHEXIT*
For Relief of 

Flu-Like Symptoms 
due to the Common Cold

Chexifi

1 2 ’8 <

AIR
FRESHENER

Glade
Aerosol7 0s.

PRESCRIPTIONS

PHARMAa
FAMILY RECORDS MAINTAINED 
AUTOMATICALLY BY COMPUTER

OPEN
9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Daily 

Closed Sunday 
•

Emergency Phone Numbers
Dean Copeland  

665-2698*
Butch Lair Fred Tinsley, Jr. 
669-7086 665-6248

e  Medkeld Piescripllem Wticome 
e  YYo torva Nwrtini Homo FoHonls 
0  F.C.t. Cord hoM ifs Wekoma 
0  SAVINOS ON AU  fRESCROnOHI

T R IA M IN IC IN T A B L E T S
Common Cold /  Hay Fever? - Faat rmIM...

Y ia m in ic il Tablets
2 4 * s $ l  1 9  

4 8 ’s G 2 1 3

S pill-M ote  
Paper Towels

Roll

Ä :h

P

Col

Adorn Heir Spray
r

Firm O lid  Frao 
Non Atrotol 
4 Ox. ...........

FASTEETH
D antur* Adhoeiva

3 1/2 Ox. 2 Oi.

* *
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Savings 
Center

2211 Perryton Pfcwy. 
OPEN

Monday Througli Saturday 
9 a.m . to  9  p.m.

Thursday, F rid ay , Satu rd ay  . -
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'c a s t  A L U M IN U M

PRESSURE COOKER'
I I N T E R I O R

L A T E X
W A LL PAIN T

2SW00
Gal>

THE 
FLAVOR 
SAVER!

Gibsons Regular or Ripple

POTATO CHIPS
I Cooks a wide variety of delicious foods.
I Retains natural flavors, vitamins, minerals. 
I Cooks 3 to 10 times faster.

4 Quart 
Reg. $21.49

10 Oz. PItg. 
Reg. 79*

,BAR-$ BACON
Cudahy 

12 Oz. Pkg.

J  With S ilW r StdHic
I  10 Inch

I *6”
^  A truly tieautltul com blnatlon-finely crafted, highly 

• polished cookware from W ear-Ever* with SllverSlone, a 
premium non-atick surface from DuPont. SllverStorte is a 
breakthrough In norv-stick cookirtg. It is unsurpassed lor

^ ^ s c r a t c h  resistanca and release q u a lit ie e ^ ^  ^

Dozey Seol-A-Meol
$099

'bar FRANKS
C u d a h y
B a r-S
1 2 -Q z .  P k g .

White 
Sam I
Reg. $12.99

HOUSE PLANTS
W hile Supply Lasts 

in Housewares Dept.

STRAW B01T0M 
THONGS

Assorted
Sizes

All

U M B ' SHORTS

Coleus F : lL
OFF

Kodok 
Instomatic 

CAMERA OUTFIT

$ 1 4 «

* KODAK FILM
|C*126*12 Exposures 
or
C-110-12 Exposures . . .

POLACOLOR 2" FILM
Polaroid 
Type 88

Sylvanio Floshcubes
Regular

CiHCKn
Disposable Cigarette

u g h t I r

Panasonic Portable

Cassette Tape Recorder
Model RQ 304S 
Reg. $33.99 $25’!

BOYS' TANK TOPS
Assorted Styles 

and Colors 
Sizes 5 through 18

CLEARANCE—All

U N E S ' SANDALS

Rt«. $5.49 ...........
R#g. $7.59 ...........
R.«. $9.19 a $9.49
R.9. $I0.S9 .........
R.«. $11.79 .........

.»3
*5
*6
*7
»9

99

6 9

99

9 9

4 9

teg. $3.49  
and $3.59

Reg. $4.29 
and $4.49

All

Pelylite

ColeoM M  C o o le r
12 Oal. Copocity '
No. S2B6-706 
Reg. $30.79

Fishing Rod Holders
Entire Stock

Each

$ 2 2 w
Sprinklor

Osulating 
Iverroin 
No. 72

$ 1 0 "

Fish-N-Fillet Knife
49

/

Rapala-7 1/2' 
Stainless Steel Blade

FoMiRg Fence
irw *^  4

^ 1

Cnttiiig-W eldiiig Ti

»33”B<Nnî 04AoH<

TABLE
CLOTHS

 ̂e  Vinyl Hennel Bech 
e  SeH teleeee. Ne Ire

S0%Cettan SO% 
e  Lece4.Bie Vlnyl^l Sii

099

J
u

2

7
8

/
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T o d a y  8 <^*i;S8w o rd  P u zz le
ACROSS 41

.  *0  1 Rcmtdy
5 Constrain » 5 1 
0 Nabob (abbr.) 53
12 Forabodint) 54
13 OustbowrI 55 

victim
14 Diamonds (si.) 56
15 Potato
16 Litarata 57
18 Small bird
19 Wataring tuba 56
20 Paru's capital
21Urinaduct 59
23 City in Italy
24 Ordinary
25 Give up
28 Noun suffix 1
29 To ba (Lat) 2
30 Silly
32 Artistic 3

goddssses 
34 For rowing 4
38 Day (Heb)
41 Flower part 5
42 Make a

picture 6
43 Oxygen

compound 7
45 Inner
47 Secluded 8

valley 9

Lighten
StifnpifiQ
device
Editor's mark 
Official decrae 
Fabrication 
Farm ggancy 
(abbr.) 
FsHMnina
(lutfiM)i ; r
Fktt aircraft 
(abbr.)
Scottish 
highlander 
Clothes tinter

DOW N

Attire
Baseball
referees
English news
agency
Bring to a
finish
Type of TV
transmission
Four-stringed
instruments
Religious
ceremony
Wager
Manly

Answer to Previous Puzzle

u a a t i B u u u L J  
□ □ □ □  
n a o c  
a n D D o a  B iD u c o a D

U O a n D D D  D U D O
R Al

M

E S D D  □ □ □  
n c i Q D  

□ D  d D D  
□ D  □ □ □ O D D  
□ □ O D 1 3
□ ooola

10 'T h e ______
Cometh"

11 Png
17 Inventor 

Whitney
19 Third person
22 Swarm
23 Intermediate 

(prefix)
26 Fencing 

sword
27 Permission to 

leave
31 Cement 

containers
33 Exploit

35 Lack of water
36 Shine
37 More pleasant
38 Yells
39 Sorrel
40 Grain crop 
44 Of God (Lat) 
46 Compass

point
48 Weather 

bureau (abbr.)
49 Helper
52 Kind of dog
53 G-man (si.)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 - 14

15 16 17

18
■

20

21 22 23

24
1

26 27
■

28

29
1

30 31

32 33
1

3 . 35 36 37

38 39 40
■ 1

43 44
■ ■

45 46

47
■

49
■

50

51 52 Í3

54 55 56

57 58 59 , io

A stro-G rapn
B y  B e r n i c e  B t  t i e  O s o l

July 21, 1978
You'll get ahead this coming
year by sharing the good things 
that are forthcoming with 
friends or asso ciates who have 
helped you previously. It's the 
dawn of a new cycle. You must 
be unselfish, not self-serving. 
CA N C ER  (June 21-July 22) Old 
obligations have a way of rear
ing their ugly heads at incon
venient times. Today, one 
you've been trying to keep  
submerged may com e to the 
surface Like to find out more 
about yourself? Send for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter by 
mailing 50 cents for each and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped 
envelope to A stroG raph, P.O. 
Box 4¿9, Radio City Station, 
N Y. 10019. Be suce to specify  
birth sign
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) One-to- 
one relationships could be a bit 
tricky for you today. The fault 
you find in asso ciates might be 
due to the mote in your own
0V0
VIRGO (Au^. 23-Sept. 22) Minor 
responsibilities you neglect to
day could fester into som e
thing rather nasty When duty 
calls, respond promptly.
LIBRA ($ept. 23-Oct. 23) In 
social situations today you may 
not display your usual charm
ing qualities People who an
noy you won't experience your 
customary tact.
SCO RPIO  (Oct. 24-Nov. 22)

Even advice from well-inten
tioned friends is not likely to be 
warmly received by you today if 
they poke into your domestic 
affairs.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec.
21) Keep in mind today that 
you're not the only one in the - 
world capable of coming up 
with the bright ideas. A ssoci
ates will resent it if you pooh- 
pooh their concepts 
CA PRICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
Be wary of involvements today 
where it appears to take only a 
little seed  money to get your 
feet wet. This could be just the 
tip of the iceberg.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Companions exert a great influ
ence over your outlook today. If 
you're with negative types you, 
too, will soon be seeing dark 
clouds.
P IS C ES  (Fob. 20-March 20) No 
matter what you do for a person

Sou know, it's never enough, 
le or she will be filing com

plaints once again today.
A R IES (March 21-April l9) Make 
it a |X>int not to malign a mutual 
friend in front of others today 
Word will get back to fracture 
the relationship.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 

apableYou're of realizingcapac
your ambitions today, but you 
may offend others in the pro
cess  Try not to leave a wake of 
anary onlookers.
GEMINI (May 21-June 201 Be 
certain you have the tacts 
today if you're presenting in
formation you want others to 
believe. What you say will be 
challenged from several sourc
es.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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Lubbock and 
Plainview win

Lubbock beat Eastern 
P a n h a n d l e  14-3 a nd  
Plainview defeated Eagle 
Pass 7-6 in West Texas State 
Babe Ruth Tournament 
action Wednesday night.

Lubbock, with 15 base hits 
in the game, scored half of

its runs in the second inning. 
The winning pitcher was Jim 
Wells Eastern Panhandle 
scored all three runs in the 
fourth innii^.

Jackie Edwards was the 
w i n n i n g  p i t c h e r  in

Plainview's narrow victory 
over Eagle Pass. The Eagle 
Pass team attempted a rally 
at the top of the seventh, 
when Rkk Moncada and 
Mario Mendoza slugged 
homers for a total of three 
runs, tying the game 64. But 
Plainview went on to score 
another run and win the 
game.

L u bb ock  will  p lay  
Plainview at 6 tonight, and 
Texas Panhandle Caprock 
will face Wichita Falls at 
8:30

Deadline for L.A. to 
agree can be extended

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
deadline for Los Angeles to 
agree to International Olympic 
Committee conditions or lose 
the 1984 Summer Olympics can 
be extended until Aug. 21. IOC 
President Lord Killanin has 
told the U S. Olympic Com
mittee.

That keeps alive the possi
bility that Los Angeles might 
still host the Games, although a 
proposal that a private corpo
ration rather than the city un
dertake the financial responsi
bility for the Games remains , 
the major obstacle.

The private corporation- plan 
was formed to avoid any bur
den on Los Angeles taxpayers 
in staging the Games.

When Killanin, in a recent 
letter, rejected giving financial 
responsibility to the private 
businessmen's group. Los Ange
les Mayor Tom Bradley reacted 
by asking the City Council 
Tuesday to withdraw the city's 
Olympic bid.

Killanin said Wednesday that 
he thinks Bradley acted too 
hastily

Killanin's message went to 
Robert Kane, president of the 
USOC The IOC president said 
he agreed to a 21-day extension 
and added: "I do feel that the 
mayor's reactions were some
what rapid and consider that 
you should ^oth review my let
ter'with ca.e."

John Argue, head of the 
B r  a d I e y-appointed private 
Olympic committee that would 
accept the financial responsi
bility for Los Angeles, had sent 
a message to Killanin asking 
for a face-to-face meeting and 
an extension of the July 31 
deadline to Aug. 31.

But the message from the 
- Irish lord appeared to reject
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Nicklaus wants to 
go home, not play

face-to-face talks requested by 
officials of the private corpo
ration.

“Until the Games are 
awarded, it is essential to deal 
with the USOC and the mayor," 
Killanin said.

Killanin said that the IOC 
could meet with USOC and Los 
Angeles officials in Europe in 
the next month to discuss the 
situation.

Councilman Emani Bemardi 
tried without success Wednes
day to get the city council to 
take action on the mayor's rec
ommendation to withdraw the 
Olympic bid. Bemardi said the 
council was “stalling around 
because they are hoping there 
is some way of working this 
out”

Bemardi said Bradley's rec
ommendation is not an official 
action of the city, and only the 
council can withdraw the bid 
for the Games.

In other Olympic develop
ments. New York Governor 
Hugh Carey said he was ready 
to meet with the USOC to ex
plore the possibilities of his 
state as a location for the 1984 
Games

Although financial backing by 
the state would be essential, 
the New York city adminis
tration would have to make a 
final decision whether to bid for 
the Games Mayor Edward 
Koch said Wedne«lay that be
fore he would be in favor of the 
Olympics coming to New York, 
he would require assurances 
that city finances would not be 
drained

In Munich. Mayor Erich 
KiesI, whose city staged the 
1972 Summer Olympics, said 
his city would be interested in 
hosting the 1984 Games if Los 
Angeles drops out.

By RALPH BERNSTEIN 
AP Sports Writer

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  
Jack Nicklaus is at the White- 
marsh Valley Country Club for 
the 1250.000 Philadelphia Golf 
Classic which started today, 
but the game's top attraction 
made it clear that he would 
rather be somewhere else — 
home.

Nicklaus accepted his respon
sibility to play on the tour this 
week, because the event has 
been given designated status, 
but he didn't like it. A desig
nated tournament means the 
game's top players have to par
ticipate

“ If this were not a designated 
tournament I wouldn't be 
here," Nicklaus said Wednes
day “Don't get me wrong, 1 
like the golf course I've won 
here twice I'm willing to coop
erate."

The only member of this 
year's top 10 money winners 
not teeing off in the 72-hole 
tournament over the 6.615-yard 
course is Gary Player, who was 
excused by the sponsors when 
the South African pleaded ex
haustion

The others here, starting with 
money leader Andy Bean, are 
funner-up Tom Watson and in 
order, Lee Trevino, Nicklaus. 
Hubert Green. U S. Open cham
pion Andy North, Hale Irwin, 
Bill Kratzert and Lon Hinkle

Nicklaus is fresh from win
ning the British Open, and has

twice won on the tour this 
He won at Whitemarsh in 1964 *̂  
and 1965. and in eight appear
ances here has earned $83,159 
No wonder he likes the course.

The 38-year-old Nicklaus un
derstands the concept of the 
designated tournament — to 
help bolster places that need 
golf's top draws to insure finan
cial stability. He alone can be 
the difference between profit 
and loss.

Nicklaus likes to play in 12 to 
15 tournaments a year, in
cluding the Masters, U.S. Open, 
British Open and PGA. Al
though there are only two des
ignated events this year — 
there will be only one in 1979 — 
Nicklaus doesn't like to be told 
when he has to play.

Tom Weiskopf, 12th on the 
money-winning list and another 
of the game's leading attract
ions. also reluctantly accepts 
the philosophy of the desig
nated tournament He also said 
he wouldn't be at Whitemarsh 
if it wasn't a command per
formance for the Professional 
Golf Association.

Weiskopf suggested that the 
PGA not have a designated 
event after a major such as the 
British Open .

“ I was over there (Scotland) 
preparing a week before the 
British Open." said Weiskopf, 
who finished tied for 17th at St 
Andrews “And usually after 1 
come back it takes a week to 
be myself."

Sports in b rie f
By The Associated Press 

TENNIS
WASHINGTON -  Jimmy 

Connors ousted Australian Ter
ry Rockavert 7-5, 6-2 to move 
into the third round of the $175,- 
000 Washington Star Inter
national men's tennis tourna
ment.

Earlier, Ken Rosewall ad
vanced to the third round by 
defeating’ Erick Iskersky of 
Trinity University 6-4, 6-1.

AVILES, Spain — Sweden 
and Spain advanced into the fi
nal round of the Galea Tennis 
Cup Spanish zone with victories 
over Brazil and Mexico

Sweden beat Brazil 3-2 and 
Spain defeated Mexico 54)

The winners of the final 
round will move into the final 
phase of the Galea Cup in Vi
chy. France, next week

BASTAAD, Sweden — Ray 
Moore of South Africa defeated 
Alvaro Fillol of Chile 6-2, 7-6 in 
a first-round match at the 
Swedish Open tennis champion
ships

In other first-round contests. 
Mark Edmondson advanced 
when Gianni Ocleppo retired in 
the second set with Edmondson 
leading 6-3. 4-0, Balazs Taroczy 
of Hungary defeated Barry 
Phillips-Moore 6-1, 6-1; and Sta
nislav Birner beat Peter Szoeke 
7-5, 6-3

In the second round. Chris 
Lewis beat Jonathan Smith 6-2.

6- 4 and Kjell Johansson downed 
Louk Sanders 6-4. 6-2.

In women's first round 
matches. Ingrid Bentzer upset 
top-seeded Katja Ebbinghaus 7- 
6. 6-2; and Elisabeth Ekblom 
defeated Mariana Simionescu 6- 
2. 6-1

QUEBEC — Second-seeded 
Lars EIvstrom beat Brad Cole
man 6-1, 6-1 to advance to the 
third round of the $15.000 Que
bec Open Tennis Tournament.

First seed Bill Lloyd ad
vanced over Glen Holroyd 6-1, 
4-6. 6-2 while unseeded Francois 
Synaeghel ousted Australian 
Rob Casey 6-4, 6-4

In women's singles. Elaine 
Pelletier defeated Kate Glancy
7- 6, 60 and top-seeded Zenda 
Liess defeated Doric Ekner 4-6, 
7-5. 61

Shooting in a basketball con
test. 5-4 Bumy Levitt once 
made 499 consecutive free 
throws
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Royals shellack Raiigersr41^4
By DOUG TUCKER 
AP Sparta Writer

KANSAS crrv. Mo (AP) 
Billy Hunter probed his memo
ry in search of a worse loss 
this year.

He found one.
“Boeton beat us 12-4.” said 

the Texas manager Wednesday 
night in the wake of a 11-4 shel
lacking by the Kansas City 
Royals.

“But that doesn't count be
cause Boston is in a league all 
by itself this year This one 
counts where it htats worse, in 
the standings”

The Royals, with a 14-hit at
tack, left the Rangers 3*̂  
games in arrears in the tight 
American League West chase, 
notching their fifth victory in a 
row and 10th in 12 games amid 
high hopes that this, finally, 
may be the hot streak they've 
been waiting for.

“Ask me in about two 
weeks." said Manager Whitey 
Herzog “But there's no deny
ing the fact that we're playing 
well. What I'd really like to do 
is play like his until about Oct. 
1 and then take my chances”

Rich Gale boost^ his rec rd 
to 11-3 with a seven-hitter But 
the rookie righthander, who 
carried no-hitters into the sev
enth inning the first two times 
he faced the Rangers, gave up 
home runs to Bobby Bonds and 
Kurt Bevacqua and said he 
didn't have his best stuff.

“Thank God for the eleven 
rsns." he said. “I was strug
gling all night long, couldn't get 
that first strike over the plate 
consistently and then I was 
afraid to go with the breaking 
ball But give those guys credit. 
They're good hitters and 
they've seen me three times 
now.”

The Royals jumped on Fergu
son Jenkins. 65, for two runs in 
the second inning, then chased 
the veteran righthander, who 
hadn't lost to them since 1976. 
with seven in the third.

Clint Hurdle's two-run triple, 
just out of the reach of center- 
fielder Juan Beniquez. knocked

in Pete LaCock Md Amos Otis 
with titt fourth rum of the in
ning. Then Jim Umbnrger 
walked Willie Wiiaon, p v e  up a 
single to Fred Patek, and bade- 
to-back doubles by Frank White 
and George Brett.

“ Jenkins wasn't hitting the 
spots very well,” Hunter said. 
“But Beniquez came within an 
inch of catching Hurdle's triple 
in the third. Iha t could have 
made it a different ball game ”

Almost every Kansas City

atartar fattened hie batting sta- 
Uatks. White had a double and 
triple and three rum batted in. 
Patek hit three singles and 
stole two bases. Hurdle had two 
sihgles to go with his triple and 
Darrell Porter hit two doubles 

The lopsided loas, in the first 
of an important two-game set 
between the two Western Divi
sion rivals, left Hunter per
plexed but not discouraged 

“We'll just have to take to
morrow night's game and start

again from there." he said 
“Ninety victories might win 
this division this year. It 
doesn’t look like anybody’s jo - 
ing to run away from the pack

Don Carter
SaiwtM the Cwstamors 

• f  the day— 
Mary arid Loyd 
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Ron Wiloy 
Manager 665-2349Rw Summer Driving Confidence
TIRE UP NOWAT GOODYEAR
Custom Power Cushion Polyglas
O ur m ost popular  g lass-belted  tire . . .  for g rea t mile
age and  traction. __________________age and  traction.

*37
RAIN CHECK -  If w( Mil out Of Mur sizt «• will 
issu* you < rain check, assurini (uture delivery it 
the advertised price.

A7813  
whitewall, 
plus $1.82 
F.E.T. and 
old tire

Wbitta«ll
Sût PRICE

Plat
F.E.T. aad 
tMtIra

E78-14 $43.S0 $2.19
F78-14 $48.88 $2.34
G78-14 847.18 $2.47
H7614 882.10 $2.70
G78-15 848J0 $2.55
H78-15 $82.15 $2.77
L78-15 88848 $3.05

Cushion Belt Pol)^las
to help fight t read squirm

2

D ouble f iberglass belts 
and  road hazards.

B7613  
whitewall, 
plus $1 82 
F.E.T. and 
old tire

Wbittsrtll
Siva PRICE

Phil
F.E.T. aad 
aid tire

E7614 8U.00 $2.19
F78-14 $37.80 $2.34
G7614 $18.00 $2.47
H78-14 .  841.00 $2.70
G7615 840.00 $2.55
H78-15 842.00 $2.77
L78-15 848.00 $3.05

m i
wkm

AIIWieatherTS
Sm ooth-rid ing  p o l y e s t e r  c o r d  b o d y  . . .  p lus a road- 
gripp ing  tread  pat tern.

87613  
biKkwall, 
plus $1.72 
F.E.T. and 
old tire

llKlatall
Stat PRICE

Plaa
F.E.T. aad 
aMtire

E78-14 S2S.00 $2.03

F7614 $27.00 $2.04

G78-14 $21.00 $2.19 1

G78-15 $30.00 $2.38 1

l l

7
8

Lube&
Oil Change

Irtcludca up to 
Sauartamw 
bread 10/30 oil.

PROTECTS MOVING PARTS -  
ENSURES QUIET OPERATION

•  Com plete oil chanRe and chaaaia 
lubrication a Enaurea amooth perfor
mance. reducea the chancea o( wear
• Pleaae phone for ippoinlment • In 
ctudea light trucka.

Lifetime' ( omputer
WHEEL

BALANCING

ENSURES A SMOOTH RIDE AND 
HELPS EXTEND TIRE MILEAGE

You pay only once! FREE rebal
ancing, if ever necessary-,
*Cead ter the HN ef tha tire traad balaacad, 
at teat ta ttra It aot rtmovcd troai «Neat.

Engine Tune-l'p
$ 1 0 8 8

«-rii
VI6 "  Elactroaic ifaitiea

cari S4 leu

lacludes parte aad 
labor -  ao evira 

- charee ter tir
coadrliatrtd cave

$ i j n
4-cyl. a-cyl
HELPS ENSURE BETTER GAS 
MILEAGE AND PERFORMANCE

a E lectronic engine, charging, and 
tUrling ty tirm  analyaia •  Install new 
pninta. plugs, condenser, m lnr « Set 
dwell and timing • Adjust carburetor 
(or economy •  Includes natsiin. Toy 
Ola. VW, and light Inirks

Just Say "Charge It^
Uae any of these 7 other waya Id buy: Our Own 
Customer Credit Plan •  Matter Charge 
a BankAmericprd a Amertesn Express Card 
a Carle Blanche • Diners Club a Cash

GMRyvar R m h io R  C in rg t AccwnH

G O O D f V E A R
For more good years in your car
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Hit and miss isn*t good enough

Better channel 9 monitoring needed
■k O in n r r  iob throush iU  doIi m  m n n i. _By lak Dipper

The uneven m onitoring of 
Channel 9 a r o ^  the coun
try is seriotM, particularly  
with vacationing peak ap
proaching and travelers, 
probably about one of every 
eight, depending upon CB 
for comm unications when in 
trouble.

Government agencies rec
ognize the value of in-vehicle 
communications. All extol 
the values of Channel 9, but 
seem to leave monitoring up 
in the air.

Traveling through North
ern Pennsylvania recently, 
we cam e across several ac
tive CB clubs which en
deavor to m aintain a fairly 
constant monitoring pro
cess. Heaviest dependency, 
however, is on the Pennsyl
vania Highway Patrol. F re 
quent sta te  m arkers on the 
highway advise that Chan
nel 9 is monitored by the 
state police. But there  is a 
lot of highway through the 
mountein fastness between 
DuBois and Wilkes Barre- 
Scranton, T unkham m ock 
and Towandq, just to men
tion a few long stre tches of 
road. Late a t night there was

little or no activity on 9, but 
the driver couldn’t  help won
dering if this was because he 
was out of range, because in 
the urban a reas  the channel 
was crackling.

M ic h ig a n  h a s  d o n e  a  g r e a t

job through its police mom- 
t o r i ^  system . But, here 
again, it is the m ore desolate 
stretches of road th a t a re  
intimidating. An exam ple 
occurred in Florida U ut 
highlights this point.

“ It was just a fte r six 
o'clock one evening th a t I 
was stranded on a  road 
outside the Orlando city 
limits,'* Diana McGowin re
ported to the Orlando Sen
tinel Star. “ After calling for 
ten m inutes on m y C 3 on 
Channel 9 ,1 realized I h ad  to 
get out of m y ca r and walk 
for assistance. It is a deso
late stretch  of road with no 
buildings, just palm ettos 
and u n d . In high heels, 
perspiring and stum bling, 
really afraid  I could be 
assaulted, I walked two and 
one-half miles. To add insult 
to injury, a city patrol ca r 
passed me by."

Yet Florida says it moni
tors Channel 9. Obviously,
Ms. M coow inw as out ot 
range of the sta te  police and 
the local police were too 
busy with other m atters.

The National Highway 
Traffic Safety A dm inistra
tion has a program  where it 
will provide funds for sta tes 
that extend their NEAR 
(National Em ergency Aid 
■Radio) application to high
way safety. Twenty-seven 
states are now participating. 
The reasons a re  quite obvi
ous: the safety add service

benefits from  in-car commu
nications, faster notification 
of traffic incidents and re
duced response tim e, high
way information transfer 
and im proved efficiency 
through citizen pariicipa- 
tion.

'This is all well and good’ 
But if the monitoring is not 
set up on a systeniatic basis, 
it is hit or nUss a t best.

Some tim e ago, this co
lumn r ^ r t e d  on the Fort 
W tfth F lan , which is being 
adopted by m any communi
ties in the Southwest, El 
Paso being the most recent 
to come to note. The plan 
uses volunteers on a 24-hour 
schedule, seven days a

WhaVs up in rapid transit
It shou ld  com e as no su rp rise  tha t New York has 

m ore m iles  o f rapid rail trans it than any o th e r c ity  in 
the nation. In fact, the  Big A p p le ’s rapid  trans it 
m ileage exceeds that o f its  th ree  c lo se s t com pe tito rs  
— Chicago, San Francisco and B oston  — com bined .

But several m ajor U S. c itie s  are cu rre n tly  bu ild ing  
or upgrading the ir rapid trans it system s. A cco rd ing  to 
Modern*Railroads Magazine, here  are those  c it ie s  and 
the rapid rail trans it m ileage they p lan to  add;

City M ileage
W ashington, D C. 83
Atlanta 53
New York 45
Boston 29
Miami 17
Chicago 12
Baltim ore 8
Philadeiphia 2

A

■sr
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Hot Off The Press!
> v OIRA Get the wtiol«

scoop on news, sports and 
entertainment. . .  every day!

ESRA We'll spread your
word all over the community 
when you advertise with usi

D(IRA Get big buy lines 
in our classified pages!

week. The crew s a re  su
pervised by a  F o rt Worth 
officer whose assignm ent is 
to m ake the plan work. And 
work it does. Not only has it 
become well-known through
out the sU te, but it is being 
r o p i^  by other com m uni
ties interested in m aking CB 
the instrum ent it was in
tended to be the m ost per
sonal ot all com m unications 
media.

A national plan could be 
effected through the ¡«tate 
and local police forces tha t 
would perm it volunteers to 
participate and everyone to 
benefit from  a  24-hour moni
toring <rf Channel 9. L et’s do 
it.

Republican 
considered 
tax ideas ‘

INSULATION
THfRMACON MSUUTION  

Ml W roM tr MS4MI

PtONTKR INSUUnON  
frM  EcUmsiM 

O auU  Maul lUaay Bay 
MVUZ4

■I.

4
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OH, MY ACHING BACK?” That’s never the complaint 
w these obliging horses or their daring bareback riders 
Human and equine members of the Romanovi Troup 
appear to enjoy their work in the Ringling Bros, and 
Bamum and Bailev Circus

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) -  Two 
Republican ideas for giving 
Texas taxpayers relief got the 
subcommittee treatement in the 
Senate Finance Committee 
Wednesday.

By an M  vote, the Senate 
committee sent to subcom
mittee a measure by Sen. Wal
ter Mengden, R-Houston, to re
quire a majority vote of those 
involved before any state or lo
cal tax increase could become 
effective.

A 7-4 vote sent to subcom
mittee a bill by Sen. Betty An- 
dujar, R-Fort Worth, that 
would suspend one cent of the 
four-cent state sales tax for one 
year.

“This is giving it back to the 
people who gave it.’’ Mrs. An- 
dujar said of the one-year one- 
cent sales tax suspension. “Let 
them use the money to pay 
their taxes or whatever they 
need it for . . . it's tax relief 
but it does not tie us in
definitely to the future”

She estimated a one-year sus
pension would cost the state 
about $587.6 million.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTCB 

PAINTING AND DBCORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. NS-MM

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR aalaU a|.
‘ .MS-aiM.Spray AcoaiUcal CeUtag, 

Paul Stewart.
BILL PORMAN-Palatlaa aad re

modeling, furniture rcllaU hinj, 
cabinet work. MS-4UI, SN E. 
Browa.

J and P Contractera 
e modeling an 

Free Esti matea
Remodeling and P a ln tg ^

HOUSE PAINTING, inaide and out- 
aide. Mud and tape. Paul Cain, 
MS-SMI.

INTERldR, EXTERIOR. Profea- 
aional Painting. Relerencea Avail- 
abie. Call Steve Porter. S-IMT.

Q.A. DENNIS, Complete PainUng 
aervice, iSterior-ezferior, refinian- 
ing. acouaUc cellinga, reaideatial 
or commercial apraying. Mt-SMS.

PEST CONTROL
TERMITE-FESTCONTBOl

> Tree S 
Service, i

Alao Tree S^y^^ing. Taylor Spraying

RADIO AND TEL.

Medical team patches 
up injured birds of prey

The Wright brothers were 
granted a patent on their air
plane in 1906.

DON'S T.V. Sarvko 
We aervice all branda. 

sot W Potter MM4SI

FOR RENT
Curtis Mathea Color T.V.’t

Johnson Homo Fwmiahing
too S Cuyler

eniahinga
tts -m r

PERSONAL

NASHVILLE, '^nn. (AP) -  
Patching up birds of prey, shot 
from the sky by careless hunt
ers, is a team effort. It takes a 
doctor, a. triliner and a little 
help from the U.S. Interior De
partment

For 30 years. Carl Schreiber 
has handled wounded red-tailed 
hawks, iMviad-winged hawks, 
screech owls, great homedowls 
and bald and golden eagles.

He takes them to veter
inarian Mark Ingram, who 
cuts, pins and stitches until 
they’re ready for training and, 
perhaps, release.

Too often, as with a golden 
eagle wounded last winter, the 
birds are shot too severely to 
ever leave captivity. Some die 
after months on the mend.

“This one was shot in the 
wing with a high powered 
rifle." Schreiber said. “ Its 
bones, similar to those in our 
forearms, were broken”

In shock and nearly com
atose, the eagle underwent 90 
minutes of surgery.

“He came to me first for am
putation," Dr. Ingram said. 
“Then we tried to save it. We 
pinned both broken bones in the 
right wing and kept it wrapped 
for about three and a half 
weeks, checking for movement 
periodically”

“He's jumping to my fist and 
exercising as much as he can, ” 
Schreiber said. “And he’s got 
his breast muscles built up as 
much as possible "

But there’ll be no more soar
ing or swooping down on prey 
for this bird. “He's not going to 
make it back in the wild," 
Schreiber said. “The damage 
from the shots destroyed the 
blood supply to an area. But 
he’s strong, healthy and eating 
well."

The bird is living on a diet of 
rodents, and doves confiscated 
by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service.

“We feed him just as natural 
a diet as we can get for him.” 
Schreiber said “He needs high 
calcium content for the bones 
and a supplement with cod liv
er oil, of course."

“ He lost too* much blood in 
what corresponds to our fin
gers,” Ingram said. “ I’ll be 
shortening his wing so he can 
use it better. He’s using it fair
ly well now but I’m afraid it 
might break on him When he

T h e  I n s i d e  S t o r y
Are you driving your car to 

ruin, or are you well on the 
road to a long-laating relation
ship? How well you keep 
your car clean on the inaide 
can be your inaide track to 
the answer.
’ For a smoother engine per
formance, easier starting and 
better gas mileage for a good 
long time, it’s a good idea to  
keep your carburetor and 
choke mechanism clean with 
a carb and choke spray 
cleaner, such as the one from 
Du Pont that gets dirt, carbon 
and gum deposits out easily.

To keep your engine run
ning cool and clean and look
ing new, you can scrape off 
the really heavy grease de
posits and then spray on 
engine cleaner and degreaaer. 
Stubborn stains often come 
off with a little scrubbing 
with a heavy brush.

Preventing formation of 
gum, varnish and dirt in the 
carburetor helps maintain

and gasoline waste due to 
deposits hnd helps reduce 
hydrocarbon and carbon 
monoxide emissions in can  
erithout catalytic converten.

leaves for the zoo I want to 
make sure I don’t see him back 
here”

Another golden eagle Schrei
ber nursed and trained died en 
route to the zoo.

“We have three priorities in 
mind in crippled dagles," Willie 
Parker, an agent of the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, said. 
“The foremost is returning the 
bird to the wild. The second is 
a captive breeding ground if it 
can't be returned n ie  third is 
placing it in some municipal 
zoo or something of that nature 
where it’ll be cared for for the 
rest of its life

“But if the dang fools stopped 
shooting them we wouldn't 
have to be concerned with 
them, would we?"

RENT OUR steam ei carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour Martiniz- 
ing, 1H7 N Hobart. Call Mt-77ll 
for information and appointment.

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. 
Purchase plan available. MS-lttl.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon meets Monday, Friday i  
p.m. ttSVk W. Brown, M5-2SSI.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES 
AND SERVICE 

All Brands Repaired 
ISt W Foster MI-SM7 

Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
'supplies, and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. Consultant. 
M&-SII7.

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center MV-lIII

ROOFING
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 

Al-Anon, Tuesday and Saturdays. I 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. MS-1332, 
MS-1343. Turning Point Group.

INDUSTRIAI ROOFINO CO.
Roof Probiems? MS-M42

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
44S-20S3. 64S-I332. I6S-42I4, or 
MS-4002

ROOFING AND Repair. Over I t  
years eiperience locally. For pro- 
fessionalresults call MS-IOSS.

SEWING
NOT RESPONSIBLE COMPLETE SERVICE Center for

AS OF this date. July II. 1077, I. 
Ronald D. Elliott, wifi be responsi
ble for no debts other than those 
incurred by me

Ronald D. Elliott

all makes of machines. Singer 
^  yfeiSaies and Service, 214 N. Cuyler. 

Phone: MS-2313.

Personal 
income is n o t ic e s

up slightly

AS OF this dale. July II, 1071.1. Ar
thur Don Burke, will be responsible 
for no debts other than those Incur
red by me.

Arthur Don Burke

WE RENT sewing machines. Singer 
Sales A Service. 214 N. Cuyler 
4«S-23t3.

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 320 N. 
Hobart.h Men's and Ladies altera
tions. Quality work, reasonably

Jriced. Open Tuesday-Saturday. 
:30a.m.-S:Np.m. PhoneMS-4701.

PAMPA LODGE No. OM. A.F. A 
A M. Thursday, July 20 E.A. De
gree. All members urged to attend. 
Visitors welcome.

MARY GRANGE is sewing for 
women and children at Ann's Alt
erations. Call M5-t70l or 405-3337 
(home) and ask for Mary.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Americans’ personal income 
rose 0.9 percent in June, about 
the same rate prices have been 
rising in the past few months, 
the Commerce Department said 
today.

The increase was larger than 
the 0 7 percent gain in May but 
fell short of the 1.5 percent in
crease in April and 13 percent 
rise in March

The combined income of all 
Americans in June totaled al
most $I 696 trillion if the latest 
figures are averaged out over 
the entire year. That would be 
an average annual income of 
$7,796 for every adult and child 
in the United Slates

The personal income figures 
measure wages, salaries, inter
est, dividends. Social Security 
benefits and other income, 
tributions to pension funds and 
Social Security are deducted, 
and it is calculated before 
taxes are paid

Consumer prices rose 0.9 per
cent in both April and May but 
administration officials say 
they probably rose by a small
er amount in June.

Personal income is an impor
tant indicator of the economy’s 
strength because it indicates to 
businesses how much money 
people have to spend. If person
al income is large, industries 
are likely to expand production 
and hire workers. Consumer 
spending and housing have car: 
ried most of the load during thé 
recovery from the 1974-75 re
cession.

In June, wages and and sala
ries rose at an $7.3 billion when 
averaged over an entire year, 
compared with a  $3.5 billion in
crease in May. The gain in 
service industries was $1.2 bil
lion, which followed a $ ^  mil
lion decline in May. Govern
ment payrolls increased at a 
rate of $900 million in both 
months.

M i n i n g  and construction 
gains were responsible for a 
$3.7 billion increase in com
modity-producing industries. 
Factory payrolla were larger 
because of higher hourly earn
ings.

Farm ers’ income rose $2 bil
lion after a $2.2 billion gain in 
May IVansfer payments, such 
as Social Security and welfare, 
were up $600 million, not as 
Urge as the $1.5 billion in- 

'Crease in May. Dividends in
creased by $1 billion after ris
ing by $500 million in May.

All figures are adjusted to ac
count for seasonal variations.

UPHOLSTERY
ATTENTION DAILY OkUboma 

Subacribcri! Gone on vacation be
tween July IS thru July 22. Any

aroblem i contact M ri. Ray 
lf-7371 or M3-SS32. Thank You. W. 
Hughes.

UPHOLSTERING IN P a t^ a .  31 
years. Good selecUon ot Fabrics 
and vinyls. Bob Jewell. SIS-Xt31.

BEAUTY SHOPS
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: COCKER Spaniel puppy, I 

weeks old, solid black. Strayed 
trom 1000 bock East. Frederic, 
Friday. Call M3-052I. Reward.

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

413 N. Hobart M5-332I

BUSINESS OPP.

UNDER NEW Management. Coun
try House Beauty Shop, 1M3 E. 
Frederic. Open Tuesday- 
Saturday. I a.m.-S p.m. MO-0401 or 
S3V2MS

FOR SALE: In Borger, Cactus Motel 
and Trailer Park. 22 trailer spaces 
and a 13 unit motel. Has good busi
ness. 23 per cent down. 273-0011. 
Owner wanting to retire.

SITUATIONS
RELIABLE MAN to mow lawns. 

Call Mike, at 003-3301.

BUS. SERVICES
GOOD BACKHOE work at a price 

you can afford. Trenching and 
small PVC pipe laying. Leak re
pairs, also fencing and stock pond

WILL DO Sewing and alteraUons. 
Come by 1103 Varnon Drive or call 
004-3044 a fter 3:00 and on 
weekends, M3-0004 between 0:M 
and 3:04.

setting. Call P and M Ditching. 
M3-0ÍÜ2.

DEPENDABLE LADY will give lov
ing care to children during the 
summer and all year. 00f-3OR.

CONCRETE WORK: Driveways. 
Patios, sidewalks. Call M3-0422 HELP WANTED

APPL. REPAIR
CLAHrS WASHER SERVICE

Service and Parts, over M years in 
Pampa. Kenmore, Catalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality.

1121 Neel Rd. M3-4302

PAMPA NEWS Carriers; Earn your 
own monev. Routes are available, 
south of High School and east of 
Hobart. Ap^y now. 000-3333.

MATURE BABYSITTER, mostly 
days. Some overnight. Cafi 
MS-4173.

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDmON-REMODELINO 

PHONE M3 1241

GOT SOME FREE TIMET 
START YOUR OWN BUSB4ESS

Start selling Avon. Be your own boss.itart selling Avon. Be your own boss. 
Set yourown hours. The harder yon 
work, the more you’ll earn. For de
tails caU M0-31U.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. J A K 
contractors, Je rry  Reagan, 
050-0747 or Karl Parks. MO-2040

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardali Lance. 050-3044.

WANTED: MATURE woman la vic
inity of Woodrow Wilson Elemen
ta ry  to care  for 2 children. 
M onday-Friday I  a.m.-3 p.m. 
MO-0330 after 3 p.m.

FAINTMO AND REMOOELINO 
All Kinds M0-TI4S

EXPERIENCED OFFICE clerk. 0 
a.m.-O p.m. weekdays and 1-1

ADOmONS. REMODEUNG, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free 

i Bresee. 003-

Saturdays. Light booklteeping ra
lly. Bendquired, must type accurately. 1 

full resume wfUi references to Bot 
101 care of Pampa News.

estimates. Gene 1 03-3377.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION • Addl-

ENGINE TRAINEES and logdng 
lata Sur-

tlons, paneling, painting, patios, 
odellng aad

trainees. Apply at Pro Data 
veys, Borger Hi-Way.

Remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 001-3430.

CAHNTRY
Building, remodeliM, repairing. 

" UHI

LOCAL BEVERAGE Company I 
openiae forsocretary. CallOM-l 
or apply In parson at Papal C«

CaU I Pampa, Tesps 
r

ELEC. CO N TRAa. LANDSCAPING
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for

stovos dryors, remodeling, reel 
dantlal, commercial. CallOOt-;7033.

GENERAL SERVICE

DAVIS TREE SERVICE FRUN. 
ING, TRIMMING AND RE-I 
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J .R .! 
DAVIS, M3-M30.

ILKTR IC  SHAVIR RiPAW
Shaver Service Under Warranty 

3133 N. Christy 0004010

Pai, Evergreens, rooehnahes, g a r '
den supplies. fertUUer, trees.

Man? Call 005-0470

■UTUR NURSIRT
P errylo^ l-^ ayA O lU ,

GENERAL REPAIR
BLDG. SUPPUES

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parts New A Used rasors for sale. 

Speciality Sales k  Service 
1001 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way 

M3400S
white Hawse twmhar C*. 

101 S. Ballard OSO-SHl
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BLDG. SUPPLIES

C*.
IM II. llebart M»-$ni

PLASTIC PIPE * P irriN Q S 
BUftOirS nUMMNO 

SUPPLY CO.
s n  S. Cayler NS-STll 

Yaar Plastic Pipe HaadqaarUra

TMNSY lUM If R COMPANY 
Caaiplatc Line a( Buildiag 

Materials. Price Road Mt-SSM

MACH. A TOOLS
POM UPT FOR IfASE

B* the kour or day. Roagk terrain, 
loar wheel drive, up to twenty s ii 
foothvertical extension. Call

. W-MW or W - S M S ._________

POR SALE: "Pactorv M foot foosc 
neck stock trailer, i  axles, lllclic- 
lia tires, metal canopy in excellent 
condition. Poster Whaley.SSk-3SSl.

INI JOHN Deer Diesel IN  Dosar, 
and Triple axel trailer. Good condi- 
Uon. I  a.m.-S p m.. N l-M ll, after I 
p.m..lN-4N2

FOR SALE: 1174, S4N Series A In
ternational backhoe. V-M Ditch- 
witch. T-N ditcher. Call MVIHl.

MISCELLANEOUS UNFURN. HOUSES HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS

GOOD TO EAT
CHOICE GRAIN feed freexer beef. 

Half beef. Clint and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
IU-7UI White Deer.

GUNS
GUNS, AMMUNITION ' 
RELOADING SUPPLIES 

Best selection in town at 101 S.' 
Cuyler. Prod's Inc. Phone: MS-2N2

JAJ GUN SERVICE 
Your total Handgun Store! Smith k 

Wesson ■ Colt - Huger • others! 
Police A Personal defense items! 
lU  S. Dwight. N$-gl70.

HOUSEHOLD
S h e lls
III! N̂

J. Ruff Fumilwm
Hobart NS-SMI

.  WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
Ml-S. Cuyler MMS2I

Jasa Graham Fwmiturw
I41S N. Hobart N&-2M2

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

Curtis Matbes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler H&-SUt

CHARLIE'S 
Fsrrnitura A Carpet 

 ̂ The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1M4 N Banks NS-4132

FOR SALE: ItTt Honda MTSN, INI 
miles, and also upright piano. Call 
MS-MU after •  p.m.

USED, Oa S a GED, and factor* 
socoeds; portable storage huil^ 
lags. Txg. BxIS, t tx ls r t - T x t r s .  
Make offer, deliver direct. Morgan 
Buildings, Canyon E-Way and 
Western. SSS-t4«f.

FOR SALE: Catalina console stereo, 
AM-FM radio and I  track. Or wUi 
trade for good evaporative window 
unit. Call MM7M afUr 1 p.m.

COBRA U channel cam M CB Base. 
M foot of coax and penetrator. Call
MS-71M.

BACK YARD Sale: I  track Upe dock 
with speakers. Freexer, diaiag 
table, add and ends. Thursday and 
Frid«y US2 Hamilton.

FLEA MARKET. July IS and »  in 
downtown Claude. Free Bar-B-Que 
on M on Court House Lawn. Deal
ers Welcome. Inside and Outside 
spaces. 2M-SM1 for further infor
mation.

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Satur
day at ISIS’ N. Nelson. Lawn 
mower, tires, good clothes, toys, 
bicycles and much more.

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday. SIM N. Zimmers.

MOVING SALE; July 11-U. Odds 
and ends, and household furniture 
and appliances. UN Huff Road.

GARAGE SALE: Lefors. Texas. S14 
E. Eighth. F r id »  and Saturday. !• 
a .m .-l p.m. Working Maytag 
wringer washer and miscellaneous 
household and baby items.

TWO FAMILY garage sale, t  foot 
garage door, furniture, dishes, lots 
of miscellaneous item s. 112 S. 
Sumner. ggS-44U.

MOVING SALE: Furniture, dishes, 
guns and lots of miscellaneous. 112 
N. Somerville.

GARAGE SALE: 4M N Zimmers 
Thursday till 77 Tools, books, toys, 
stereo, records, household items, 
typewriter, etc.

FOR SALE: Amana Upright
freexer. Good condition. Phone 
Mt-TSe«

MUSICAL INST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
I Coronado Center Mt-2121

Now B Used Band Instrumwnts 
Rental Pure has« Plan 

Tarplay Music Company
117 V  Cuyler ggS-igSl

MOVING MUST sell upright piano. 
Good condition. Make offer. 
US-«»7I

KMBY SALES AND SERVICE PETS & SUPPLIES
S12 S. Cuyler 

Ml-t2l2 or n»-2»N

FOR NEW h USED TV's and ap
pliances. reasonably priced.
Cloy Brothars TV B Applianco 

- Call Mh-2207 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

REFRIGERATOR. $7«. small gas 
stove f IS, gas dryer f2$, black re
clining chair $11. Call MS-4757.

4$ INCH Whirlpool electric, ranjge, 
white, good condition, ISO. Call 
MS-42S$.

FOR SALE: All cedar closet. $14« 
Also car radio. $IS. Call MS-««I4.

FRIGIDAIRE 24” stacked copper- 
tone washer and dryer. MS-SM4.

FOR'SALE: 2« loot upright Kel- 
vinator deep freexe. In perfect 
working order. $12S. Call $IS-4SS«.

K-$ ACRES Professional Grooming 
and Boarding Betty Osborne. lOM 
Farley MS-72S2.

EXTRA NICE Sbodrao«. AdulU. No 
fll$  BMufoalt *^*^* '̂*^ Inquire

I  BEDROOM. $SM month and do- 
poait. CaU«S$-lltJ.

t  BEDROOM, attaebod garage,
plumbed for waaher ana dryer 
Large fenced yard. CaH 274-22M

RENT, SALE, TRADE
HAVES bedroom home on Vh acre of 

land south of Amarillo. Waat to 
trade for house of equal aise in 
Pampa. Call MS-41$2, ask lor Don 
or ttl-MM. Amarillo.

BUS. RENTAL
NEW OFFICES for rent on Amarillo 

Highway. Air conditioned and car
peted. Call ggS-StSt

HOMES FOR SALE
WJA. LANE REALTY

717 W Foster St.
«•«-$•41 or •••-•SM

Makom Danson Realtor
“ Member of MLS”

MS-S«2« Res. •••-•443

COMPLETELY REMODELED, 3 
bedrooms, tVk baths, 2 patios, 3 car 
drive, 2 car garage, brick. 22N N. 
Sumner. Call MI-MI3.

PRICE REDUCED: 3 Bedrooms, 1 
bath, utility room, carpet, fenced 
yard, attached garage. For ap
pointment call MS-7S22.

FOR SALE by Builder: New 3 bed
room, I4h baths, family room with 
fireplace, dining room, private 
court yard off Master Bedroom, 
utility room, double garage, corner 
lot, nice location. To see call 
«•S-344« or $4g-22$2 for appoint
ment.

OTT SHEWMAKER REALTOR 
Listings Dealred-113 S. Ballard.

Off. ••S-1S33 . Res. .•«5-SS$2

3 BEDROOM, 2 baths, good location 
in White Deer. Call «M l 2$S-27N.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom frame house, 
handy man's special. You save by 
fixing it up yourself. MS-314S.

DUPLEX: GOOD income, fu r
nished, six rooms, paneled, new 
roof, new copper gas lines. Mt-3S$f 
aRer 4 p.m.

BRICK THREE bedroom, living 
room, family room, I and 4<i baths, 
garage , fenced, corner lot, 
MI-2IM.

IN MOBEETIE Texas; 3 bedroom 
bouse, 2 baths, large den, living 
room, single car garage, large 
storm  cellar, fruit trees. Call 
$2(-S«44 or after 7 p.m. call 
•4V317I.

NEW, LESS than one year old. 3 bed
room brick, 2 bath, large den with 
woodburning fireplace, fully 
• ■ “ ■ ly •
Privacy fence, established lawn.

NEW U8TING ITM square fact, 4
bedroom, 24h baths, fireplace, 
large kltchcn-diniag, double car 
garage. Call ttk-Uu  far appoint-
ment.

EOUIT Y BU Y -3  bedroom, m  bath, 
double garage, dining room, I$ll 
CkriaUne. Í& 4JU .

SOME REAL good roat property, 
close in. Paying off extra well. 
NICE. Also approximately $M' 
front 00 HlghwayN. Lasca Patrick 
Real Estate Call

2714 ASPEN, Over 2SM square foot, 4 
bedrooms, brick, choice location, 
largo double garage, central heat 
ana air, water softner, humidifier.
IM foot lot, extra sice storage 
building, sprinkler system; large 
dea-woodburaing fireplace, IH  
baths, patio, storm winoows, large
concrete slab in back for extra 
parking •••-73M.

NEW HOUSE under construction, 
north of town. Over 2««e suare feet, 
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace and 
beamed ceiling. Formal dining 
room, extra large master bedroom 
aad garage with opener. Central 
heat and air. Call «M-fSlI.

GREAT BUY. 3 bedroom brick, 2 car 
garage, opener, refrigerated air, 
den with built ins, 2 full baths, elec
tric kitchen, fenced yard. IM x 12S. 
Large above ground pool, best part 
of town, near all 3 schools. I«12 
square feet living area. Call 
••S-SSM for appointment.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house close 
to downtown and shopping center 
Fireplace, central heat and air, 
fence, with garage and apartment 
lor added income. New plumbing 
and wiring and some redecorating. 
Buy equity and assume loan. Call 
MS-3«2$

FOR SALE; By owner. 3 bedroom 
brick. I4k baths, formal living 
room, family room, double car 
garage, new storage building, gas 
grill, central air. custom drapes, 
storm windows and greenhouse 
window. Cali MS-«37«.

1 BEDROOM furnished house, car-
fieted. large garage, store room, 
enced yard. Owner transferred. 

Priced to sell. H$-23M.

NICE 2 bedroom house at $1$ N. 
Dwight. Freshly painted and new 
plumbing. $10,MO. MO-2203

MOBILE HOME space far rent CaU 
• ••^ 2 2

TRAILER PARK and 2 bedroom 
bouse far sale ia Wheeler. Call 
l2$-$044 or after 7 p m  call 
••$-3171.

MOBILE HOMES
COME TO A-I for the beat buys! 

We're open till $:Mp.m. weekdays 
so you can avoid mid-day beat A-I 
Mobile Homes. S3M Amarillo 
Boulevard East. Amarillo. 
$7$-S3«$.

IMt 12 X $• Victor mobile home, new 
enrnet. refrigerator, water beater, 
and air conditioner Call -

FOR SALE: Nice 1077 I4x«4, mobile 
home, 2 bedrooms. 2 full baths, 
central beat and air conditioning. 
Call ($Ml MS-4737

I$7$ SLIGHTLY used $x3S Park 
Model Mobile Home Many extras. 
See Ms. McDaniel, Clay Trailer 
Park. Hi-Way M North.

FOR SALE: l$7$ Westchester. 3 
bedroom. 1^ bath, 12 x $5. 731 
Naida m -im .

1417$' LeBaron. unfurnished. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, equity and payments 
of $IS$ a month, in Leiors Call 
33S-237S.

l2xM Henslee mobile home, par
tially furnished. Priced to sell 
MS-2SS4.

TO BE moved; 1$75 three bedroom, 
two bath. $ISM equity take over 
payments of $177.47, Call M«-7213.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS AUTO SALES 
211$ Alcock MS-S301

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

MS N. Hobart MS-IMS

Pompa Chryslar-Plymouth

AUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE. I t n  Buick Eiectra 22$ 
Llmltad, 2 door hard tap. fully 
•quipped, excellcat eanditiaa 
•  l$$$. See at 212$ Laa ar call

$ 11.

^A M fA  N fW S  Tliufsdwy, Ju«y M, i m  17

FOR SALE: ISM CbevralM Im n la  
Custom 2 door bard top. goad cau- 

tatSlM Ldltioa. $SM See i
11.

I U a  ar call

l$U IMPALA, for sale Ruaa but 
needs repairs. •••-SI3I, Miami

1*72 PONTIAC Grand Villa, full 
power and cruise cantrol. «M.SM 
mUax. $I7M. Call ««S-StM after 4 
p.m.

FOR SALE: 1«72 Buick 47.» 
Oean 1«M N Wells.

Dodge, Inc
$21 W Wilks MS-S7M

ullv
draped. Beautifully decorated. 
Privacy fence, established lawn, 
gas grill. In nice location. MS-4M3 
for appointment.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Sebnauxers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinu m silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed,iin 

$4

,  ANTIQUES
ANTK-A-DEN  

MS-232« or M»-244I

APPRAISER FOR Estatea- 
antiques, jewelry and collectibles. 
Call 274-54SS after $ 30 p.m 
Borger

MISCELLANEOUS
MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint

ing, Bumner Stickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone $••-•211.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY Guaran
teed. Save $IM. Call M*-$2«2.

FOR SALE Marble Vanity Tops-IM 
inch, 5 5$ inch. I new Nutonc 
Vent-a-Hood. 2 new exterior de
corative doors. Call M$-3S7$.

GARAGE SALE: Unique items from 
Old Mexico and lots of miscellane
ous. Today till 77 White Deer Clip
per Barber Shop.

GARAGE SALE’ Thursday and Fri
day. 1(«4 Huff Road.

MAXI MAID Cleaning Service. All 
your house cleaning needs. Call 
«•5-M72 before $ a.m . after 5 p.m.

DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that will fit through backyard 
gates. Call •••-•$•2

GARAGE SALE: 324 Canadian St. 
TV, sewing machine, household 
foods. Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.

OARAGE SALE; «2$ E. Footer. LoU 
of Staff

MS-4

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING, 
Pam pered Poodle Parlor, all 
breeds. $ tl W. Foster. Call 
M$-3«2$.

LOVELY MINIATURE Schnauxer 
poppies, AKC, MS and $7S. The 
Aquarium 2314 Alcock. ••$-1122.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fill. IIM S Finley. M»4MS.

FOR SALE: AKC Cocker Spaniel 
Puppiea. Call «•S-SSS2.

AKC REGISTERED Dachshund 
pups for sale, 2 male dogs. M$-731S.

TO GIVE away: 7 puppies, six weeks 
old. Male and female. Mix-breed. 
MS-S2M

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
Builders

ATTRACTIVE. I year old. energy 
efficient home. 3bedroom, central 
air and heat, double car garage. 
I04« Sirroco. MS-$7I$.

FOR SALE By Owner; 2 year old 
brick home 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths. Fenced yard Phone $(3-$7tl 
or come by M7 S. Grimes, White 
Deer, Texas.

BY OWNER: Over 23M square feet 
of living area in this 4 bedroom, 2 
bath home. Living room with firep
lace, large den, covered patio, cen
tral beat and air, double garage 
with opener, central humidifier. 
Call MS-4««0 for an appointment.

NEW LUBBOCK Ready-built, 3bed
room, ISM square feet. •  months 
old, I«k baths, utility room, bed
rooms and living room «arpeted. 
Dining area. Central heat and re
frigerated air. Corner lot in Lefors 
Could be moved to new location. 
For Appointment call g3S-2344.

farm er  a u to  CO.
BY OWNER: 2221 Lynn, 4 bedroom.

large den with fire place, living ____
room. Ivy covered court yard, utif
ity room with sewing area, rough McBwOOM MOTORS
cedar covered patio. MS-412S lor *®7 W. Foster MS-2333
appointment.

Bill M. Darr

COMMERCIAL "^*lifimoco“'**‘‘
-------  • "I M7 W Foster MS-233«

OFFICE SPACE --------- --------------------------------
''r U u r i Tnm f» .v !IS iraS !« a i"* HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try'
OFFICE SUITE available Pioneer _____

Offices. $17 N. Ballard, Direct in-
quiries to F L Stone MS S22$ or Panhandle Motor Co.

MS W. Foster M9-9MI

REC. VEHICLES Pontiac. Buick. CMC A Toyota
I . $33 W Foster •(»-2S7I

Recreatimial' Vehicle Center BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
IBII Alcock MS-3IM I-*‘« Cars

---------------------------------- . . . ------  SOO W. Foster MS-3t«2
Bill's Custom Cam pers ~ ~

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills lor Toppers, cam-
pers. trailers, mini-motor homes. CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
fuel tanks. Service and repair .T.r ZZ.T-.“  ~ ~ ~ ~ !!
MS-431S. 13« S Hobart. RENT trailers and tow bars

----------------- ---------------  c.C. Meod Used Cars
“ RENTALS". Motor homes and 313 E. Brown

travel tra ile r. Graves Motor ------ ----------------------------------
Homes. 274-3202. Borger, TX.

DUNE BUGGY. Has VW engine with 
12 volt heavy duty alternator 704 
Doucette after $;M.

REAL NICE: I»7S GMC mobile 
traveler motor home, power and 
air. cruise control, CB. 27.000 orig
inal miles. $$S00, Take pickup, 
economy vehicle in trade 010 S. 
Wilcox. MS-2100.

IM7 DODGE pickup with cabover 
camper. Refrigerated air, new 
tires, shocks, springs Very nice. 
••S-4S12

EWING MOTOR CO.
S20 N Hobart («O-SOOt

FOR FULL details about the new 
Omni or Horixon see Harold Star- 
buck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodge ••5-S7M

OFFICE STORE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 1( cents each. New and used 
furniture.

Tri-CHy Offka Supphr, Inc.
113 W Vingsmill $tB-ShSSSS

WANT TO BUY
NEEDED: PASTURE for 2M light 

yearlings. Also need someone to 
swathe and bale IM acres of Sun- 
dan. CaU MS-S2M after •  p.m.. or 
MS-37M before $ p.m.

WANTED TO Buy Used Refriger
ated air conditioners, running or 
not. Call •00-2$I3.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS. $3 up. $1« week 

Davis Hotel. Il•lb  W Foster, 
aean . Quiet. ••»-•11$.

FURN. HOUSES
3 ROOM Furnished house, bills paid, 

no pbone calls. Apply (42 E. Fre
deric

NEWLY REMODELED 3 bedroom 
house. Fenced yard, excellent con- 

.  diUon. 1204 E Foster. Call MS-4MS

LVN't NEEDED
7-3 and 3-11 

Shifts 
A PPLY

PcNftipa Nursing Cantor
1331 W.Kanlucliy

Robbie Niaboi ORI . .  .649-2333
btodeline Dunn ........ 66S-3940
Owen Bewofs ............ 469-399A
Derelhy Jethey ORI . .469-24S4
Jerry Pepo .................. 64S-RR10
Nevo Weeks .............. 469-3100
RuihlMcBride ............ 44S-19SR
Jee Fischer .............. .469  9S64

Norma V y
RIÄLTY

Sandra OisI ORI ........669-4340
Bennie Schowb ORI . .44S-I369 
Nirsa Speenetnere . .  .44S-2534 
Irvine IWifcheH CRt . .  44S-4534 
0 .0 . Trimble ORI . . .  .449-3223
Miko Ward ...............449-4413
Veti Hogoman ORI ..445-2190 
•Aery Ctybum .......4 4 9 -7 9 5 9

Inyoot^Now
Don't br cought paying rent 
when you can own a two bedroom 
home for «It.SOO Carpeting, 
basement with washer and dryer 
connections. Carport, ask for an 
appointment now MLS 242

A Good Start
Is when you purchase this two 
bedroom home for only $10.SOO 
New plumbing, some carpeting, 
roof about one year. Oversiied 
single car garage. See it now. 
MLS24I

Lock, Stock A Barrel 
14x(0. Lancer mobile home, only 
7 months old. All furniture con
veys. Built In GE appliances 
Woodburning fireplace. 2 full 
baths MLS 3MMH

Mobile Heme Lot
A SO foot frontage with I2S feet 
deep on this vacant lot suitable 
for a mobile home Price is only 
$1300 Call now about MLS 3S7-L.

FOR I BEYOW A 
SERVICE I CONTRAaCAU

[Ba r a t t N

REALTORS
Pay Bourn .................469-3B09
Norma Shackleford ORI .5-4345 
Melba Mwigrove . . .  .449-4393 
Al Shackleford ORI . .465-4345 
Mary Loo OonwH ORI 469-9B37 
309 N. Frati .............465-1B19

AD SPECIALTIES can help your 
bastaets • pcea. calendars, signs, 
etc. Call Dale Vaspestad, «(S-kioS.

YARD SALE: Sewing machine, 
books, etothes, odds and ends. 42$ 
N. Nelson Tucaday-Friday.

ORANGE JlUG about 12x11. Good 
condition. Make offer. Need to 
move. I»M N. Welle.

•  FOOT Pie and drinking water stor
age cat.. 770-2212 la llcLcaa.

DOCTOR FALlTENSTEIN'i yard 
tale: I2M Mary Ellen. Friday. July 
21. l•:Ma.m.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY. Baby items.

Srls 4 aad boys infant clothes, car
lina, travel trailer, !• tnced bicy

cle, Dodge trailer hitch, mitcci- 
laaeout. IIN  Sierra.

OARAGE SALE: 7«l N. Nelson. 
Wednesday thru Friday.

NEW HOMES
Heuaes WMi Eveoything 

Teg O’ TexM twiMeiB. bM.

669-3542
669-6587

A PPLICA TIO N S B EIN G  TAKEN  
BY SHARP'S  

D R IU IN G  C O ., IN C .

» rille rs  #  R o u g h n ecks  
T o o l P u s h e rs

CaU Toll Free 
8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Texas 1-<800)592-1442

COMPUTE BENEFITS OFFERED—
/ A Squel Oppartuwity twplayar $g/F

NEW HOMES
Starting in the

- % W % .

UTMIIlDERSyMC
4AS-4AS1 «4S-1S70

Ciraila t-OMT SBdM

Stock Ne. M7I

$ 3 4 9 9 0 0

MARCUM 
TOYOTA

KMONSTRATOR
1978 CHRYSLER LaBaran Medallion 
with 'T-6ar*' Roof. This small luxury 
Chrysler has got it a ll. Just 4,900  
miles, big savings.

PAMPA-CHRYSUR 
PLYMOUTH-DODGE, IN C

DEMONSTRATOR

1978 Chrysler New Yorker Brougham. 
The last of the full size Chryslers. This 
Demo is just like new. Save. We also 
h a v e  a  large selection of new ones.

PAMPA-CHRYSUR 
PLYMOUTH-DODGE, INC.

S21 W. Wilk* PH. 665-5765

Q

IIMIlllilSnilBl
669-6854

Office

.......... 609-906$

..........669-7BBS
CleuMiia Bekh ORI ..66S-B075 
KeHwitfia SwRint . . .  .66S-BB19
OeN la n d a is.............. 66S-3031
(Sanava Mtchoal ........ 669.6331
LytaONsaon................ 669-39M
fWWradlcatt ............ B69-7B01

^vY I^^B vvie  w

DfckToylar ................669 9000
ReywaMa lo ip  .......... 669-9173
Umar Belch 0 «  ........ 66S-M7S

..........665-3902

Skellyteem  Benontal 
Large, e ilrem cly  well kept, 
three bedroom, two bath heme la 
Skellftowa at a price yea can 
well afford Mutt t e t  to ap- 
praclate. MLS 241.

Cool At A Cwcwmber 
U what yau'U ha whoa yaw buy 
this three bedraam, IVk hath la
a®/?«Si:rr5?fSiri{S$®ai'r«lf
MLS 212.

Quick Meve-ln 
Vacaat aad waltiag fer yaa - 
chale t Bast F rasar lacatlaa, 
thraa bedrobm, l«k hatha, aaw 
rafrtgeratad air, new steve, new 
plastic lines nndcr honsc. In- 
clndM wnaber and dryer. MLS 
223

TRUCKS FOR SALE PARTS AND ACC.

1»M FORD Pickup. 125« M, as it u  
W eekdaysM tcrI.Np m M»-»M7

NEED TRANSPORTATION! I»«4 
Dodge ' pickup with good 
tires . Ruas good $21$ M5-IIt«

tt t g Xlg Camnrw, tow milaoga, call 
M»-7Slt afUr S 3« p m See at IIM 
N Faalkiier.

1174 MAZDA RX-3. brand new en
gine, clutcb, and tires. 3$.*M miles, 
escelleat shape. M5-S47I.

FOR SALE: 1173 Grand Torino 
Sport, good condition, fantastic 
school or wrrk car. I4I-3I37.

I97B LTD FORD landou , 3 door, 
loaded, warranty Ml-3$ll

LOCAL OWNER; l»72 4 door Buick 
Low mileage. Call MS-4$Zk.

IN» CHEVELLE SS 3M. t2$* firm 
Call M$-41$l.

FOR SALE; 1173 Olds Toronado
Call MS-7J3I.

1»73 TOYOTA Corolla, a ir con
ditioned. 4 door, tape deck, good 
condition » IIN  Call MS-iTke. 
MS-S73S. or M$-S73«

1»71 TORINO Wagon, 4 door. 3»2 en
gine. automatic, and air <7,CM 
miles |7M 0« «(»-2274 or »44 S 
Faulkner

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1172 CHEVY 4« ton pickup 13«« 

Hamilton Call MS-SSS2

CJ7 1177 Jeep $S««0 12.««« actual 
miles, air. power steering, hard
top. automatic IM-323-IS«2. Cana
dian.

1(73 F2S«. XLT Ford Dickup with II 
loot cabover. self contained 
camper Phone MS-1151.

1»7( BRONCO 4 wheel drive Uw 
mileage Air conditioner, power 
steering, cruise control, tilt steer
ing wheel, digital read out clock 
and radio MS-I2U from I a m til S 
p m only.

1(7« FORD Ranger XLT. 4ully 
loaded, low mileage, e itras, tool 
box. Midland CB. I track tape 
player, call after • p m. MS-MSt.

MOTORCYCLES
M KRS CYCLES 

IIM Alcock «4$ 1141

l«7$ HONDA, atreet. low mileage« 
$4$« Have gaa edger and S-boaae 
rotoUller Call M$-g234 • '

Imilei
1(77 YAMAHA TY-3S« Trials 1 

months old. Excellent condition 
CaU 446477$. after I  .M

1*71 KAWASAKI 7$*. farring, 7$M 
miles $1«M Might lake trade in 
42« N Dwight after i  p m

1*71 HONDA. 1»«CL in good condì 
lion Call M$-lll« I22S M

1*7$ MODEL Kawasaki IM. street 
legal »275 N. 7(4 Doucette after 
4 •«

1174 HONDA CRI2S. very good con
dition I27S Phone M63«74

FOR SALE 1*74 Kawasaki 7St. 
$«M «« cash See Sunday only »41 
S Farley

FOR SALE 1»7S Suzuki TM 25«. call 
MS-S2«2 or see at IWM Terry Road

TIRES AND ACC.
Firostona Stores 

120 N Gray MS Î41» 
Computerize spin balance

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

S«I W Foster MS-1444

PAMPA GARAGE 4 Salvage. late 
aiadel parta far yoa Matars «tar- 
tcri. traasmisatana, brake druau. 
wbeela Body parta af aU_kiadt 
Meaibar ot f  Hot Lsaca SU Huff 
CatI ««S-SUl

BOATS AND ACC.
OOOENB SON

sat W Footer MS-1444

BOAT COVERS. Nyloo or Canvaa 
Pampa Tent 4 Awniag 117 E 
Brown MS-«S4I

FOR SALE I t ’ Rayadn Craft Boat 
Mwered with higb porforataoce 
Chrysler eagine with leaa than 3« 
hours on engine. 4 bucket scats, di
rect drive with velvet toach trans
mission with in. out. and reverse 
Can be teen at IIM Garland or caU 
M 6«ll(

ItFOOTGIastron. walk through. 115 
Johnson, power tilt, tra iler. 
$2HS M Dowotown Manor Ml S 
Cuyler

1(77 IS Foot boat with Evinrude 
drive on tra iler All like new 
Phone MS list

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire Salvage 
(I I  W Foster MS-1251

Need Roam?
3 bedrooms, large den. lA, baths.
I car garage, large work shop at
tached to home Equity and as 
sume loan of 3112 per month 
MLS 131

C all Today
$15.10« «09 N. Somerville. 2 bed
room. clean, neat, and good cen
tral location Won't last. MLS 
2S2
Mobil home let. 530 S Some
rville. Make an offer. Lake 
Meredith mobile home lot. near 
water and loading ramp, also 
camper lot Good selection 
Beautiful country home. IS 
acres, water well barns, corrals 
$»0.2«« OE
114 front feet on Hobart $25.000 
Invest today for tomorrow 
1132 Prairie Drive..$«750. 2 bed
room.

STOP! STOP! STOP!
3 bedroom. 2 bath. 2 year eld 
brick home Don't pass this up 
Excellent condition $3«.««« 
White Deer OE
Walter Shed ___
Mary Howard . . .
Jonie Shod ........
Wonovo PIHmen 
Milly Sanders .. 
lob Horton . . . . ,

. .445-3039 
...445-51S7 
.. .445-2039 
.. .445-5057 
.. .449-3471 
.. .445-4444

North Zimmers
3 bedrooms. 1 ^  baths, living 
room, dining room, kitchen with 
dishwasher and stove Large den 
with brick wall and woodburning 
fireplace. Central beat and air. 
single garage $41.000 MLS 15«

New on W illow Rd.
3 bedrooms. 2 full baths family 
room has a woodburning firep
lace. kitchen has electric built in 
appliances Double garage cen
tral heat and air $37 90« MLS 
277

New Home 
On

Seminole
3 large bedrooms, family room 
with woodbuming fireplace.*'and
2 full baths. Kitchen has built-in 
drop in oven, dishwasher, and 
disposal Central heat and air 
Double garage $41.750 MLS 22$

Christine
3 bedroom home near Jr Hi'gh 
Large living room, dining room, 
kitchen with dishwasher and dis
posal breakfast area and 14  
baths Fully carpeted feilced 
»34 »00 MLS 344

North Bonks
Freshly painted inside and out
side New floor covering in the 
kitchen and utility room 2 good- 
sued bedrooms. New roof, new 
water sewer, and gas lines 
tl5.»50 MLS 2(1

A Homo Is Your 
Bo<t Irivostmant!

01  f H TIN

WILLIAM5
niAlTOIIS

Judi Edwords ORI .
Elie Vantino .........
Mike Keogy GRI . .
Je Oovis ..............
Morge Foilowell . . .
Foye Watson.........
171-A Hwghos Stdg

445-3447
449-7t70
445-1449
.445-1514
445-5444
.445-4413
449-2532

DEMONSTRATOR

1978 Chrysler New Port, 2 door with St. 
Regis Package Loaded, only 6,000 miles. 
A lot of car, at a lot of savings

PAMPA-CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH-DODGE, INC.

821 W. Wiikt PH. 665-5765

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
"M argaret"

We Love You
^ n n  & G reg  M ary & Jiirff 

Jam es,

DEMONSTRATOR
1978 Dodge Magnum 2 Doer Luxury, As Well As 
the Sporty Look. You will Bo The Center of At
traction. This Beauty Hm Loss Yhon 5,000 Miles.

PAMPA-CHRYSLER 
PLYMOUTH-DODGE, IN C

J
U

2
0

7
8
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Youthful suicides climb
NEW YORK.(AP) - M m  

■ ft wtMO thay are Mppond to 
have evarythinc to Uve for, al- 
moat l,M0 teoH fera and 
youni ”aduUa each year — 
about U a day — are ao dyed 
in despair ttat they commit 
suicide.

That's about twice as'm any 
as 10 years afo and three times 
as many as 90 years afo. Sui
cide is the No. 1 cause of dMth 
anum i young people — acci
dents are Ifc. 1. Uiere are 
more auiddes in the U-Si age 
group than in any other popu
lation group.

The phenomenal increase in 
suicides and attempts — only 
hinted at by the statistics — is' 
frequently blamed on break
down of the family. Other fac
tors dted are parents' con
fusion over their roles, drugs 
and alcohol, economic in- 
s e c u r i t y ,  changing values, 
stress and alidhation, and the 
population bulge in the 15-24 
age group.

Whatever the reasons, says 
Dr. Calvin FVederiefc of the Na
tional Institute of Mental 
Health, they add up to a state 
of mind that is “h^less, help
less and hopeless. They don't 
believe in the future.”

The victims range from the 
seemingly happy-go-lucky who 
give no clear clues to the clas
sic loners who scream silently 
for help;

—Last June 11 in Weymouth, 
Mass., an apparerftly well-ad
justed 17-year-old shot himseli 
at a graduation ceremony, say
ing, "There are too many is
sues in Annerica. It's the Amer
ican way.'-’ He survived.

—la s t  year in Glendale. Ca
lif., a 12-year-old girl fatally 
shot herself on the day of co
median FYeddie Prinze's funer
al. She said in a note that his 
death and the deaths of a 
friend, a dog and a  cat made it 
impossible for her to go oa liv
ing.

They are but two of the sta
tistics; Govemmern Tigures for 
1968 to 1976 show that the num
ber of suicides by 15-to 24-year- 
olds rose from 2,357 to 4,747 — 
over 100 percent. That com
pares to about 25 percent for 
the |otal population.

Evdn among younger chil
dren — aged 10 to 14 — sui
cides increased from 116 to 158

during the IMAlfTl period.
S u i ^  affects the yam ^  of 

all races and socioeconomic 
leveii. tut more young men 
than women take their own 
lives. The IfTI total for men 15- 
to-24 was 2,7», for women Ml. 
But womep attempt suicide at 
least twice as often, frequently 
with pills while men grab guns.

Statistics don't reflect the full 
problem because not every sui
cide is reported as such. Fur- 
thermore, for every suicide by 
a young person there are many 
nw re attempts -  some think as 
many as 50.

"It is a striking phenomenon 
and tragic because they haven't 
had a chance to start to live,” 
said Frederick, chief of emer
gency mental health and dis
aster assistance at NIMH.

Frederick believes that sui
cidal young persons often have 
ineffectual father-son, mother- 
daughter relationships and of
ten suffer great pressure by 
trying to live up to parental ex
pectations.

He cites breakdown <A the 
family, increased use a t drugs 
and alcohol and the difficulty of 
getting a job and getting ahead 
as factors.

"The cards seem stacked 
against them, everything turns 
out badly, they don't have the 
resources to lift themselves up 
and then they lose hope. That is 
a suicidal combination,” Fred
erick said.

Michael Peck, director of 
youth services at the Los Ange
les Suicide Prevention Center, 
studies young suicides in a 
courtty with a rate of 19 per 
100,000 for 15-to 19-year-old 
males — highest in the country.

In the 1960s, he says, the 
classic suicidal youth was lone
ly and isolated — whose death 
brought the statement, "Gee, 
we never really knew him.” 
Now Peck sees a new suicidal 
g r o u p ,  more aggressive, 
delinquent, troublesome, in
cluding users of drugs and alco
hol.

Peck and others believe a big 
factor in their inability to cope 
is confused child rearing.

"Years ago, when parents 
were consistent in teaching val
ues and discipline, children 
knew where they stood. Today, 
parents are confused about 
their own roles and don't know

wbethtf to be a diaciplinahan 
or a b a t  friend,” he said.

“Yet kkb need something not 
rigid but stable.”

He cites two typical cases:
—A 17-year-oid boy walks 

quietly into his bedroom and 
shooU himself In the head with 
his father's rifle.

Afterward his parents — both 
professionals with a stable 
marriage — couldn't name one 
of his friends. They said he 
loved school — he told friends 
he tolerated it. They said he 
loved to go hinting and flahtoy 
with his father — he told others 
he hated hiaking.

"They didn't know their son,” 
Peck said. “When he wanted to 
talk, they didn't want to listen 
and said he had no reason to be 
unhappy.”

—A 15-year^d girl takes a 
fatal overdose of skahng pills.

Her parents were fighting all 
the time and threatening di
vorce. She became more fright
ened, upset and insecure, but 
every time she tried to talk 
with them they pushed her 
away.

JOHN Mint

Cut quick and 
easy with a 
nylon-line 
trimmer
These electric trimmers 
slash away weeds and 
grass without blades 
Rapidly spinning nylon 
line does the cutting. They 
cut under fences, around 
trees, against buildings— 
many places conventional 
trimmers can't reach 
Choose from three models

Crossman 
bnplemeiit Co.
212S N. Hobart 66S-ISS0

C d R Q U E S T /IU T O  B4RTS STORES

SUMMER
SPECIALS

1978 CHIiTON 
AUTO REPAIR 
MANUAL
How to repair any U.S.- 
car since 1971 .1 ,128  
pages, 2,900 photos 
& illustrations.
Sug. List $13.96

KRYLON INTERIOR/ 
EXTERIOR 
ENAMEL
Decorator colors dry 
in minutes. Uniform 
coverage, highly rust- 
resistant. 13 oz.
ONLY

$ - |7 3

CHAIN ■ Ì
Ih n n u tc y ’ LUBE __________

Specifically designed 
ior imnorcyciw, i 
lawnmowers, power 
tools, chain 
saws. 5 oz.
ONLY

#1226A

IKninili-x

chain
lube

CHAMP HOME ANO 
AUTO FIRST AlO KIT
Fits easily into glove 
compartment. Unbreakable 
poly case.
Sug List 
$11.99
NOW

$054

Q Q  F u fn .'
Inflates tire and seals

p ti r .u lu rq }  '  '

permanently on car in 
less than 2 minutes.

'1 1 .5  oz.
Sug List $2.65

NOW

3 9 #9-428

Prices good at partidpitiiHi CARQUEST Auto Parts Stores through July 23,19^8.

ENGINE PARTS &  SUPPLY
5 23  W . Foster 

P am p a, Tex. 6 6 9 -3 3 0 5
«  MOST LOCATIONS

WE KNOW WHAT YOU MEAN 1AMEN YQU-RE TALKING PAHT8 I

à  r e s t  a s s u r e d . . .
P i# y o u ’ll do better at our 
störe...we guarantee it.

sit on it!
Bold Classic 
wall-saver.

N ow
O n ly M 5 9

Contemporary Style Wall Saver Re- 
cliner with Padded headrest. Choose 
from leather - like vinyl or durable Her«* 
culón. This chair saves space because it 
sits close to the wall even when Fully 
Reclined.

TRADITIONAL, CONTEMPORARY AND EARLY-AMERICAN

SOFAS >299
YOU CAN SAVE UP TO 50%  OFF TH nEG U LA R  

PRICE WHEN YOU SELECT ONE OF THESE FAMOUS 
BRAND SOFAS. WN>E SELECTION OF FABRICS

RECLINA-ROCKER
DISCONTINUED STYLESI

REGULAR $259.00

9

PLUSH VELVETS 
IN ELEGANT 

COLORS

SPICIAl GROUP OP

O C C ASSIO N AL CHAIRS 1 / 2 " ”

save on it!
Supefb queen 
size sleeper.

»399

/ I -

SERVING PAMPA 
37 YEARS

... where 
the prices are
as beautiful as the furniture

FIMITURE VCOMPNIY

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA AT 210 Ñ. CUYLER SINCE 1941

FREE DELIVERY AND SET-UP IN YOUR HOME 
CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 

OPEN 9 A.M. TO S:30 P.M. PHONE 665-1623


